n.-RESULTS OF EXPLORATIONS IN WESTERN CANADA AND THE NORTH·
WESTERN UNITED STATES.
By CARL H. ElGENMANN,
Professor of Zoology,Indiana University.

INTRODUCTION.

During August and part of September, 1892, I made a series of collections of fishes
between Winnipeg and Vancouver ill Canada, and ibetweeu Umatilla, Oregon, and
Poplar, Montana, in the United States. Collections were made at 25 different places
distributed as follows: 5 stations in the basin of the Red Hivel' of the North, 1 in the
basin of Lake Manitoba, (l in the Saskatchewan basin, 7 in the Columbia basin, 4in the
Fraser basin, and 2 in the Missouri basin. I thus collected material for a comparison
of the fish faunas of the streams flowing into Hudson Bay and into the Gnlf of Mexico
on the Atlantic slope, and into Puget Sound and into the Columbia on the Pacific
slope. The conclusions based on my observations are, of course, merely tentative, for
lllany other species will probably be found in the streams examined.
Nineteen stops were made in Canada along a line which runs nearly west from
Winnipeg, i, e., along the Oanadiau Pacific railway. On the Atlantic slope I collected
from an elevation of 700 feet at Winnipeg to an elevation of 4,500 feet at Banff, in the
Rocky Mountains Park, and 011 the Pacific slope from an elevation of 4,050 feet at
Field to 300 feet at Umatilla on the Columbia system, and from 1,900 feet at Griffin
Lake to tide water at Mission in the Fraser system.
'
The streams on the Atlantic side in Canada belong to one river system) since the
Red River and the Saskatchewan are united in Lake Winnipeg and there is a direct
cOlUmunication between the (~u'AppelleRiver and the Saskatchewan." I was informed
that a similar relation exists between the headwaters of the Snskatchewan, and the
Milk River, thus connecting the Winnipeg system with the Mississippi system. The
Connection is said to lie in a marshy meadow to the west of the Cypress Hills; and
S~ould this be a fact, the Mississippi; Saskatchewan, and Columbia t would form one
gl,gantic water system similar to that formed by the Orinoco, Amazon, and La Plata,
WIth the difference that the Pacific slope is included in the North American system.
'l:he great. similarity of the fauna of the Saskatchewan to that of the Missouri lends

---

'
1
~ H. Youle Hind, Canadian Red River and Assiniboine and SaskatchewrlU Expedition
(London,
860), p. 355: "We soon found a pond from which we observed water flowing to the Saskatchewan
~n'l.the Assiniboine. The pond is fed by a number of springs nnd small streams, a foot or two broad,
ISSUIllg from the sand hills at right angles to thevulley,"
t POl' a full nnd interesting account of the conuection between the headwaters of Snake River
and the Yellowstone, see Evormnnn, Report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries respecting the
establishment of fish-cultural atutious iu the Rocky Mountain region and Gulf States, p. 22, 1892.
.
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color to the claimed connection between these two systems. The connection between
the Missouri and the Columbia has scarcely affected the distribution of fishes.
The region from Winnipeg to Calgary is very much like any section in the United'
States from the Miesissippi to the Rockies. The slope for the most part is imperceptible and the country is level or slightly rolling. A large part is prairie, the rest is
covered with low shrubs. The rivers have usually worn a narrow valley below the
general surface, and their banks are nearly always quite abrupt and very muddy.
From Calgary the ascent is rapid and the streams become mountain torrents.
, Ou the Pacific slope the streams are all swift, and from Field to the Columbia the
descent is very rapid. The Columbia is navigable from Golden up, but below Golden
there are many rapids. This river makes a long horseshoe bend towards the north,
and when the railway strikes it again at Revelstoke the river is 1,000 feet lower and
again navigable.
I received much valuable information and many courtesies from Mr. McQueen,
inspector of fisheries for Manitoba; from Mr. "V. Hill, of Winnipeg; Mr. Amedee E.
Forget, of the Canadian Indian department; Oapt. Harper, of the Canadian mounted
police, and Mr. G. A. Stewart, superintendent of the Rocky Mountains Park of Canada,
Finally, I must acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. Albert GUnther, of the British
-Museuin, at whose suggestion and expense the explorations were undertaken.
STATIONS WHERE COLLECTIONS WERE .MADE.

In the following list I give the names of the places visited by me in their regular
succession, the name of the river examined, the system to which it belongs, and, as far
as I have been able to determine, the elevation of each locality. All the elevations of
Canadian points have been taken from the levels of the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Plate 5 illustrates the relation of these stations to each other,
Station,

Elevation.

Can",~a,

Atlantic slope:
"1ll111peg
Westbourue
Brandon
-, . ..
Qu'Appelleu.............
Regiua
MooseJaw
Chaplin
Swift Current .. . ..
Maple Creek.............
.Medicine Hat............
Oalgary, , .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
Banff....................

Canada, Pacifle slope:
l'iel<l
..
Golden
..
Revelatoke
..
q;ritlin Lake
..
Sicumous ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
K~m!oops
..
MJ8810]1 • ~ ~ ••••• ~. ~ ~ •• ~ ~.

United States:
Umatilla
Lu Grande
Caldwell.
Idaho Falls

.
.
.
..

~~~Far:::::::::::::::::::

700
*750
1, 150

*1,700
1,875
1,725
..
2, 400
(1) a,800
2,150
3. 388
4,500

River system.

Stream.

Red River of the North
Wh\t~M!'d

AS81DIUOlne

.
. Manitoba Lake.
Hed River.
.
Do.
..
Do.
..
Do.
..
. Saskatchewan.
Do.
Do.
Do.
.
Do.
.

* •••••• ~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ ••

Qu'Appelle
Lacawana Creek
Moose Jaw
Old Wives Lake
Swift Current

~::.'l}:t~~:~~;.; ::::::::::::::::::::
Bow and Elbow
Bow and Vermillion....... .

4,050
2,550
1,475
1,900
1,300
1,158
1

Kieldng Horse
. Columbiu.
]{icldng- Horse and Columbiu . ~ ..
Do.
Columbia
.
Do.
GrUHn Lake
. Fraser.
Do.
Shushwnp Lake
.
Do.
'I'hompsun River
..
Do.
F'raser .. _
~
.

300
2,780
2 372
4; 712

Umatilla Creek and Columbia ....
Grand Honde..................... Columbia.
Boise .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .
Do.
Sn.ake l(iver
Do ..

t 3, 438
t 1, 060

M18aOUrl.

Poplar River

_ •• ~ •.•••• ~ ~ ~

I'

"I' .

~ ~.

MISSOUrI.

Do .

• About.
tElevatiou8 furnished by Great Northern Railroad through its general manager, Mr. D. L. Mohler.
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RELATIVE LONGITUDINAL AND ALTITUDINAL POSITIONS OF THE POINTS WHERE COLLECTIONS WERE MADE.

'l'he
, represents the Cnuudiun points, "I'he river haslus to which t.hese points belong' ur« iud icnt.ed tu-ru-ut.h t.hu sea-level
lin-.Cont'BiliOUK Hue
to e. T.he broken line connects the United States points. All those west uf the highest point belong to the Colum hia Basin; all those
the rl~ht belong to tit" l\liHHOlll'j Busln.
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DESCRIPTION OF LOCALITIES IN THE ORDER OF EXPLORATION.

CANADA.

The region about Winnipeg is a flat prairie about 25 or 30 feet above the river.
The bed and banks of the Red River of the North are muddy in the extreme and full
of stumps and snags. In seining, where we did not sink into the mud beyond possibility to work, snags were sure to interfere. Au old French fisherman has cleared the
snags from a short stretch of bank, and here from morning till night he drag's a seine
over the same ground, making about 20 hauls during the day. 'I'he abundance of
fishes is evident from the fact tbat a number are taken with every haul. The principal
species are the gold-eye (Hioclon), which is smoked and dried; the various suckers
and buffalo; the pickerel (here the species of Stizostedion go by this name); the pike
(Lucius), sturgeon, and catfish. The last are extremely abundant, and are taken in
quantity with hand lines.
The White Mud River at Westbourne is tributary to Lake Manitoba. It is a
narrow stream, 60 to 80 feet wide, and swift. 'I'here are pebbly weed-covered stretches,
alternating with deep muddy pools. The country about Westbourne seems to be low
and swampy. Lucius lucius is reported to ascend in such numbers to spawn that they
can be shoveled out.
'I'he Assiniboine at Brandon meanders through a valley about a mile wide. The
stream itself is swift and between 200 and 300 feet wide. The current changes with
every bend, now approaching one side, now another. The bottom of the stream is
gravelly in places, but for the greater part the soft mud is 2 or more feet deep. I did
not learn of any fishing here for the market.
In order to reach the Qu'Appelle River it was necessary to ride nearly 20 miles
by stage. The road is over a wind-swept prairie, with clumps of low shrubs. At
longer or shorter intervals there are shallow depressions which resemble enormous
sink holes of limestone countries. Nothing is seen of the Qu'Appelle Valley till one
is at its brink, where, about 300 feet below the general level of the prairie, lies the
valley of the Qu' Appelle, or " Who Calls" River, The valley is over a mile wide and
is flanked by abrupt walls. It is occupied by a series of four lakes having an average
depth of about 43 feet. 'I'he latter are connected by a swift, clear stream only 15
to 20 yards wide. They abound in fish. Etheostoma nig1'um flourishes in perfection
in the stream connecting the lakes. Two species of wliiteflsh (O(wcgonus) are taken
ill these lakes, but I was unable to obtain any specimens..
The country about Regina is mostly a level prairie. Laoawnna Creek is a small
stream about 4 yards wide. Its bed is very muddy, so much so that it was almost
impossible to draw a net. '1'1e banks are abundantly supplied with various water
weeds. Near the town the stream has been dammed to form a reservoir for the city.
The bank of the reservoir nearest the city has a strip of chara about 20 feet wide.
These cliara fields harbored thousands of Pimephales and.a few Eucalui; Below the
dam a single haul of the seine secured about a peck or more of Bucalia, Only four
species were taken at this place. Suckers, and especially pike (Lnci1ts), are said to be
'Very abundant during their breeding season or in the early spring.
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About )100se Jaw there are rolling hills. Above the town, Moose Jaw Creek
flows through a narrow valley or gorge; near the station it joins Thunder Creek, a
smaller stream. As is usual along the railroad: the stream is dammed near the sta'tion, Below the dam it forms a succession of deep pools and shallow riffles. 'I'he
conditions seemed favorable for a large variety of fish life, but the number of species
obtained was very small. The larger species are more abundant here than the
smaller.
Old Wives Lake is alkaline, and as far as I could determine contains no fishes.
Swift Current is an ideal place for variety in fish life, The stream is narrow and
on an average about 2 feet deep. It flows over gravel and, as the name implies, has
a swift current. It is just such a stream as the darter delights in in more southern
latitudes, and in fact one of their number, Btheoetoma iouue, is quite abundant here.
'I'lris is the only darter, however, that I obtained in the waters of the Saskatchewan
Basin. The stream is dammed above the railway, and it is just below the dam that
the most favorable locality for fishing was found.
A t the time I visited Maple Creek it consisted of a succession of slimy pools in a
moderately deep channel. 'I'here was an almost incessant cold rain that prevented
much work, but although 1~ inches of water fell during my stay, no impression whatever was made on the quantity of water in the pools. Maple Creek empties into Big
Stick Lake which, in high water, overflows into a tributary of the Saskatchewan.
The Saskatchewan River at Medicine Hat is a navigable stream with a swift CUrrent. The water is cold and cloudy. Many of the larger species of fish were reported
to me here, although I obtained but few. The river bed is said to be 1,600 feet lower
than that at Maple Creek, the descent during' the last few miles before reaching the
river being considerable. The bed of this river lies in a level valley of varying width.
At Medicine Hat the low hills approach almost to the edge of the river.
Calgary lies in the V formed by the junction of the Elbow with the Bow River.
Both of the rivers are swift" clear, cold mountain streams, the former being the shal10w(Jr. Trout, Salmo and Salvelinu8, are abundant, Seining in the Bow River proper
was impossible, and it was confined to the sloughs of that river and to the Elbow. The
country is hilly and devoid of timber. The Rockies are seen from here. .
From Calgary to Banff there is a steady ascent. Banff is located on the Bow
River and in the Canadian Rocky Mouutains Park.
'I'he valley of the Bow is swampy for several miles above Banff, and. the Bow River
itself is a quiet deep stream. At Banff it becomes a torrent in which fishing" with a
net is impossible. 'I'he valley is everywhere quite narrow and flanked by high mountains. Vermillion Creek, the outlet of the Vermillion Lakes, which lie in the swamps
of the Bow, enters the Bow at Banff, as also does Forty-Mile Creek. These tributarim; are clear and icy cold. On the opposite side a small stream of warm water
enters from the hot sulphur springs, and a much larger stream, the Spray River,
which is, however, too swift for seiuiug, The larger streams all abound in Salmo
mykiss, Saloclinsu: namaucush; and Coreqonus urilluunsoni,
From Banff the ascent is very rapid to the continental divide. The descent on
the Pucific side is even more steep. My first station on the Pacific side was at Field,
where the mountains rise 10,000 feet above the river. The rlver bed of the Kicking
Horse, at F'ield, is a broad sandy stretch and the water flows in several channels. The
main stream is too swift for seining, but the smaller branches are quieter in many
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places. The icy water of the Kicking Horse is milky in appearance and full of a tough
clayey substance. But two species of fishes were obtained here, Ooreqonue coulteri
and Coitus philonips,both new to science.
At the mouth of the Kicking Horse, at Golden, other collections were made. The
Oolumbia River above this place is navigable for small steamers. Below Golden it
becomes a narrow torrent. Oollections were made in a meadow overflowed by back
water from the Columbia, and in the Columbia at the mouth of one of the branches
of the Kicking- Horse. The valley of the Oolumbia here slopes up to a range of low
pine-clad mountains ~xtending parallel with the stream. Salmon (Oncor-hynch1ls)
ascend to this point.
At Revelstoke the Columbia is a much larger stream and very swift, To the west
a series of high mountains are seen which form the watershed between the Columbia
and the Fraser. On the east the ascent is more gradual.
Griffin Lake is the last of a series of small lakes beginning just beyond the divide
between the Columbia and the .Fraser, It is a very clear lake, Shallow near the
shores. It is about a mile wide and about 2 miles 101lg. All sticks lying in it are
covered with a bright green sponge. Great clusters of the same sponge, a foot high
and about the same width, are seen on the bottom in shallow water. Fish life is not
abundant. From its banks low mountains rise. The stream flowing from it is swift
and full of young Salmo, A rudimentary dam has been constructed at its outlet to
lieep timber from floating down against the railway bridge. As a consequence the
lake is.full of snags, The outlet of Griffin Lake empties into. Eagle River, which in
its turn empties into Shushwap Lake.
.
Sicauious is a station on an arm of Shushwap Lake near the mouth of the Eagle
HiveI'. Low mountains covered with pines ascend from all the shores of the lake.
The water of the lake is much warmer than that of the Eagle River. The bottom
is overgrown with water weeds which seem in some places to be 20 feet or more in
height. Fish are very abundant and schools of them swim below the surface, frequentlya whole school poking their heads up together, like schools of frightened
anchovies.
At Kamloops the North Thompson River empties into Thompson River, forming
together a stream nearly a mile wide. The current is moderate, and formerly steam.
boats plied on the river. The margins of the stream are full of wnterweeds, through
Which it is impossible to draw a net. Salmon are taken here by the Shush wap Indians.
The valley is skirted by rounded hills which, with the exception of scattered pines,
are devoid of trees. The water is much warmer than in the mountain etreams, though
the exact temperature was not obtained.
Soon after leaving Kamloops the descent again becomes very steep and continues
80 along the Fraser to Missiou, where the river is affected by high tides. The country
South of Mission is marshy, a few hills rising on the north. The Fraser is here a slow,
broad stream, and salmon and sturgeon abound in it.
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UNITED STATES.

The region about Umatilla is a rolling prairie. The banks of the Columbia River
are sandy and gravelly. The Umatilla River is small and empties into the Columbia.
About its mouth is an estuary with a soft mud bottom and with from 2 to 3 feet depth
of water. 'I'he mud and some waterweeds usually filled the net so that it was difficult
to pick out the fish, especially as it was necessary to collect after dark The most
important discovery of the season was made at this point. Col1lmb'ia tramsmoniana
shows in a striking way the modiflcatiou of the fins of the Pacific slope fishes. In
this case it has found expression in the strong spines at the origin of tlie anal and the
dorsal fins.
The Grand Ronde River is a tributary of' the Snake. At La Grande it is a small
stream with a few deep holes. It is dammed near the town for milling purposes, is
full of angular pieces of lava, and seining is almost impossible. Below the dam large
numbers of Ammocmtes were found dead,
About Cald well the country is a level plateau, treeless except along the river banks.
The Boise River, which is a swift stream about 100 feet or less in width, is dammed at
various places to divert the water into irrigating ditches. There are level stretches
in the river, alternating with swift riffles.
At Idaho Falls the Snake River has worn a narrow gorge through the lava, and is
a fierce torrent in which seining was out of the question. Fortunately a small stream
bas been diverted for a mill, and in this I obtained probably a complete series of the
fishes of this region. The country is still a level valley with mountain ranges at a
distance on either side.
.
Soon after leaving Idaho Falls the continental divide is crossed. The first station
at which I made collections was Craig, Mont., on the Missouri. This river is here
about 150 feet wide, a clear, cold, rapid stream with gravel bottom and full of Coregon1ls williamsoni and Platygobio qraciii«. Fishing was confined chiefly to the slough
formed at the mouth of a small creek entering from the eastern side,
At Poplar the Missouri is a swift, muddy stream, probably 200 yards or more wide.
Poplar River is also muddy aud partakes of the nature of the prairie streams near
Winnipeg; that is, its banks are composed of soft mud. It seemed nowhere over 5
feet deep, and in many places it was only a foot deep.
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AGOSIA FALCATA Eigenmann & Eigenmann.

COREGONUS COULTERI Eigcnmunn & Eigenmann.

PERCOPSIS GUTTATUS Agassiz.

COLUMBIA TRANSMONTANA Eigenmann & Eigenmann.

PLATE
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NOTES ON THE FISHES COLLECTED.

~. Ammoccetes tridentatus (Gnlrduor). This species ascends the rivers· to spawn, At La Grande
the Grand Ronde, a small stream 5 or 6 yards wide, is dammed for milling purposes. Just
below the dam a largenumber of this species were noticed in all stages of decay. Some had
evidently died the preceding night. The ovaries of those taken at this place were large, but
thc eggs were quite small. Whether the" eels" had spawned and died, or whether the specimens were left strauded, I am unable to state: All the specimens were aoout 600 mm. long.
At Caldwell I secured a large number of the young of this species. The largest of these
measured 60 mm, In their habits the young very much resemble Itranchiostoma. They burrow
iu the sand near the margin of the stream. If they are diaturbod they will come out of the
sand a few ceutimeters from the place of dlsturbauce. The small ones were procured by
throwing the sand on the banks, whereupon they would squirm out and could be secured.
2. Acipenser sturio Liunrans. This species is counnou at Winnipeg and in the lakes to tile north.
I procured a single specimen 96 mm. long. It has the upper part, of the snout black; a Mack
spot on the sides above the posterior third of pectorals, and another below the dorsal; It
narrower dusky band conuects these and exteuds to the tip of the tail.
.3. Noturus flavus Rafinesque. A number of specimens of this species (150 to 250 nnn, long) were
obtained with hook and line at night in the Missouri River at Craig, Mont. This seems
to be the most western record for any members of the Siluriclw. 'I'hey were reported to meat
Medicine Hat, but I did not procure an~' specimens at that pluce, Prof. Evcrmann reports
none in his explorations in Montana and Wyoming. It has hitherto been supposed that the
members of this family do not ascend to' the mountains. None have been found indigenous to
the Pacific slope. In the larger specimens the t\VO maxillary barbels reach the base of the
pectorals. There is uniformly a white spot on the back just at the base of and behind the
last dorsal ray.
4. Iotalurus punotatus Rafinesque. Winnipeg. Exceedingly abundant in the Red River, where it
is caught in great numbers, especially at night. It frequently reaches a length of about
750 mm, It was reported to me at Brandon, bnt it can not be abundant at that place, since
none were said to have been caught there since 1883. A catfish was also called to Illy attention
at Medicine Hat, but from the description it must be a Noiurus,
,5. Ictiobus oyprfnefla (Cnvier & Valenciennes). Wiuuipeg, Two specimens, the largest 760 mm,
long.
,6. Carpiodes veIifer (Rafinesque). Winuipeg, Brandon, Medicine Hat, Poplar. I can detect no
differences between the specimens from Winnipeg and some taken in the Ohio River at
Cincinnati.
? Palltosteus jordalll Evermann.·
(Pantosteus colllmbianllB Eigenmann & Eigenmann, Am. Nat., Feb., 1893.)
Thrce specimens, 92 to 100 mm. long, Boise River, Caldwell, Oreg. Very closely related
to P. geIlCl'oBlIB, the eye slightly larger, the caudal much longer. Head, 4!-4~; depth, 4!-5;
D. II, 11~-12! (in two); A. I, 8t (7~ in qenerosue), Scales, 16 to 19-80 to 100-15. Eye, 1!-2 in
snout, 15'-1~ in interorbital, 3~ to little more than 4in head (2~; 3t; 4~ in gctlel'08UB of same
size). All the fins more pointed than in geJICI'OBlIB, the caudal lobes considerably longer than
the head (shorter than head in geneI'OBlIB), 3Hb in the length (5-5t). Light brown with indistinct clouds of darker.
.s. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). 'Winnipeg, Swift Current, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Banff,
Golden, and Rovelstoke. Ascends streams t.o spawn. Is said to be very abundant at \Vinnipeg
during the winter. Only a single specimen, the first, of the season, was taken during my
stay. As will be seen from the above localities, the species extends across the Rockies. A
specimen of caiostonuts 290 rnm. long, from Golden, on the Columbiu River, differs in only a
few minor details from a specimen of Catosiomus catostomue of about the same size, the origin
of which is not known. A series' of larger specimens will probably show perfect intergradation. In the Golden specimen the eye is more anterior than iu the other; and this feature
changes all the proportions of the head. The size of the (lye is the same in both; 6t in the
length of the head, 2 in the postorbital portion in the Golden specimen (2i-3 in the other),
about 2~ in the snout (3a,); middle of head behind anterior margin of pupil (at anterior
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margin of eye); depth of head greater than length of suon t pl ns eye (depth of head less than
snout plus eye}; scales of breast obscure, imbedded forward (scales of breast regularly
imbricated, not imbeddcd) ; margins of .lower fins all well rounded, all of them shorter than
in typical caiostomus (marg-ins of Iowor fins all more angular, some of the rays being longer
than others). Distance of end of superciliary mucous canal from transverse nuchal canal twice
as great as in the typical form. Such differences would be considered of no value for purposes of olassiflcation in spccimeus from the same river system, and indeed I am not able to
find any tangible differences between specimens 190 mm. long from the Columbia at Revelstoke and the Bow at Calgary or the Swift Current. The larger specimen has the back and
sides quite dark, centers of the scales toward the belly white; belly entirely white. A reddish band along the lateral line. The yonng from all localities are mottled gray.
9. Catostomus griseus (Girard). Swift Current, Medicine Hat. Craig. One specimen, 116 mm.
long, was taken at .Swift Current. Caudal as long as head, 4t i n the length. D. II, lOt.
Sides to ventral surface dark-grayish. variously mottled. Lower surfaces, white, A numberof specimens were taken at Medicine Hat, the largest 90 mm, long. These smaller specimens
can road ily be distinguishcd from G. eatostoniue of the same size by their much lurger mouth,
which very much resoml.les that of Pantosteus, The jaws nrc provided with bornyor cartilaginous sheaths, making the resemblance to Panloeteun still greater.
10. Catostomus macrocheflus Girard. Sicamous, Kamloops, Umatilla, La Grande, Caldwell, and
Idaho Falls. I saw a species of this genus in Griffin Lake, but was unable to socuro it. In
all probability it was G. macrooheilus, since this species was obtained a few miles farther west,
at the month of the ontlet of this lake. The largest specimen was obta incd at La Grande, and
measured 380 mm , It is quite dark to below the lateral line, where, from a line from just
above the upper lip to the lower part of the caudal, the color abruntly clinugos to white. 'I'he
pectorals, ventrals, and part of the anal are dusky, and a dusky bar extends upward from the
base of the pectorul , The local variation in dorsal rays is well marked. Aside from the twoundivided rays at the beginning of the fin the rays are as follows:
Locality.

Dorsal rays.

11~

I

12!

13!

14! 115!

lG~

~1::;1~~~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::i...
1......·~. ~I -~ :::::: ~:::::

Umatilla
La G rnude
" ... ...
Caldwell....................
Idaho Fulls
"

2

1

I

3

4
2
3

I

34
1
3

i·.. ···

8

.
.

.

These last specimens approach Catoeiomus ardene.
11. CatoBtomus commersoni (Lacepede). Winnipeg, Weatbonrne, Qu'Appelle, Reginn, Moose .Jaw,.
Swift Current, Maple Creek, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Poplar. Very nbundant everywhere.
Scales, 55-6U.
12. Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sneur). Winnipeg, Westbourne, Brandon, Poplar. Lower fins, and
especially the caudal, red. D. 14t to 16t. Specimens 2JO mm., from Wiuu ipeg, have tho head
5 in the length.
13. Moxostol11a antsurum Rafinesque. Winuipeg, Brandon. This species is milch less abundant
at Winnipeg than the preceding. The specimens measure from 90 to 285 mill. II cad, 3t to i.
D. 16t or 17t, eounting all the rays. A.8t. Upper caudal Iobo little louger than lower in the
largest specimen. The largest specimen differs little from one obtained at Toledo, Ohio.
Settles, 6-39 to 43-5. Color lighter than in the preceding species, no red on the fins.
14. HybogllathuB placita Girard. Abunduut at Poplar, but not seen elsewhere.
15. Acrocheilus alutaceus Agassiz & Pickering. Umatilla. Caldwell.
16. Pimephales promelas Raflnesque.
Winnipeg, Westbonrne, Brandon, Qu'Appelle, Regina,
Swif't Current, Maple Creek, Medicine Hat. Very abundant everywhere, especiully so at.
Regina and Swift Current; least so at (~u'Appelle.
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Notropis jor'dani Eigenmaun & Eigenmann.
Notropie albeolus E. & E., Am. Nat., Feb., 1893; not N. albeolus Jordan=N. 1nefJalopB.
A single specimen, 73 nun. long, obtained at Medicine Hat. This species is most closely
rclated to N. maculatuB and N. heterodon, In color it differs etrlking ly from the latter, agreeing in this respect with maculatllB, except that it lacks a caudal spot and is less profusely
spotted. The lateral line is much less complete than in hclerolepis, and better developed than
in maculatue. Head, 4; dcpth, 4~; D. 9~; A. 8~; scales, 4-30-4; 15 scales before the dorsal;
teeth, 4-4,1,2. Two of the teeth feebly hooked, the two others with narrow imperfect griuding surfuces, The teeth 011 the right side are evidently abnormal, being arranged in three rows.
Elongate compressed, more slender than ketcrolepis. Head much as in Iwtm'olepis, less convex
above. Jaws eqnal; month oblique, the premaxillary 011 the level or lower margin of the
pupil. Maxillary extending to anterior margin of orbit. Snout pointed; not decurved.
Eye 31/; in head, Ii\- in interorbital. Fins all small; origin of the dorsal over ventral, equidistant from base of middle caudal rays and nares, highest ray extending a little past end of the
last ray when the fin is depressed, equal to head less snout; anal similar to dorsal, its highest
ray equal to snout and eye; ventral equal to highest anal ray; pectorals Iongor, equal to head
less opercle. Scales closely imbricated, the exposed edges little higher than long. Lateral
line deeurved, the tubes developed on less than 10 scales (some of those of the middle of the
body are removed). General color silvery, uo distinct markings. Ventral surface entirely
white, a plumbeous lateral band overlaid with silvery. A dark vertebral line from occiput
to caudal. Sides with a few durlcepecks, dorsal surface more densely specked, the margins
of the scales darker.
18. Notropis heterolepta Eigenmann & Eigenmauu, A specimen, 35 nun. long, taken at Qu'Appelle,
This species is evidently closely related to N. heterodon, N. anoqenue, etc. It differs from them
strikingly in having tubes developed in but one or two scales of the lateral line, while all
tho scales along the Internl Iine on one side and all but one or two on the other are deeply notched
on their posterior margins. Head, 4; depth, 41; D. 9~; scales, 5-35-4; 15 scales in front of
dorsal. Teeth feeble, 4-4; grinding surface well developed on three teeth. Head subcouical,
little compressed, the snout rounded, little obtuse; the lower jaw included. Mouth little
oblique, the premaxillary below the level of the lower margin of pupil. Maxillary almost
reaching eye. Eye lurge, 1 in snout, 3~ in head, Ii in interorbital. Dorsal inserted equidistaut from base of upper caudal rays and anterior margin of eye, behind the last ray of the
veutrals. Tips of the first rays much projecting beyond tips of last when depressed, the
longest ray about equal to head less snout. Anal similar to dorsal, the longest ray about 1~
in head; vontrals reaching vcnt, equal to highest anal ray; pectorals equal to length of head
less opercles. Scales loosely imbricated, almost im bedded in front of the dorsal. Scales along
the median Iino (lateral line) with a deep notch near the middle of the postcrior margins,
the line nearly straight. A few black specks along base of uual ; a dark line along lower
margin of tail from anal to caudal. A dark baud from tip of snout along the sides to the
caudnl ; on the tail the band coincides in position with the scales of the lateral line. On the
body it is placed a littlc higher. A conspicuous black curved line at the base ,of each scale of
the lateral line. All the scales above the lateral band dotted with black. A narrow vertebral
line from occiput to dorsal, a broad dusky band on the back between thc dorsal and caudal,
betwcen which and the lateral band is a lighter baud. Scales of the back with dark margins.
Series of minute black dots along each ray of thc dorsal, anal, and outer portion of pectoral]
the dorsal and caudal quite dusky.
19. Notropis (Miunilus) reticulatus Eigenmann & Eigenmauu." Brandon, Qu'Appelle. This species
is closely related to N. Bpccli'uncllllls, frcteneis, ?lilidllB, and topeka, and may prove identical·
with one or the othcr. It approaches nearest Nsfrotensi» and topeka, From the formcr it
differs chiefly ill the larger scales in front of the dorsal, and from the latter in tho naked breast.
Head, 4; depth, 4-4.g.; D. 9.g. or 10Hr or rr, 8.g.); A. 9.g. (n, 7~); soalcs,4 or 5-34-3 or 4; 12-14
scales in front of the dorsnl; teeth,4-4, hooked, with evident grinding surface. Head pointed,
broad above and slightly convex. Snout decurvod, pointed,the lower jaw included. Mouth
obl ique, the premaxillary on a Ievel with thc lower margin of the pup il or somewhat lower.
• A larger serles of speclmous collected by Mr. A. J. \Voolmanlll the headwaters of the R~u Rlvor make It probable
that thie apectes Is N. delioio8u,.
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Maxillary reaching front of orbit. Eye large, eousidcrubly longer than snout, 3 in head,
greater than interorbital. Origin of dorsal over ventrals, equidlstunt .from tip of snout and
from base of upper caudal rays; longest ray scarcely extending beyond. tip of last when
'deprcssed. Anal low, the longest ray not extending past tip of last ray when the fin is
depressed, equal to snout uud eye. Ventrnls reaching vent, slightly lougel' than the highest
nnn l.ray. Pectorals little longer than head less opercle, Seales closely imbricated, the exposed
edges considerably deeper than long in thc largest specimens. Lateral line de curved, complete. Breast uakerl (scaled in N. topeka). A dark streak from anal to caudul, lower parts
otherwise plain. A dark vertebral line, a plumbcous band along the sides, a faint spot at
the base of the caudal about as large as the pupil. A series of spots along each side of the
lateral line: Upper parts of sides and the back profnsely spotted, the edges of the scales black,
giving the whole part a reticulated appearance. 'The specimens from Qu'Appelle are darker
than those from Brandon.
20. Notropis deliciosus (Girard). Three specimens of this species were taken at Winu ipeg,
21. Notropis megalops (Rutlucsque). A number of specimens of this species were obtained at
Brandon. None were seen elsewhere.
22. Notropis scopiferus Eigenmann & Eigenmann. This species is evidently closely related to N.
luciodus, from which it differs in the scaling and in having a conspicuous jet-black spot about
as large as the pupil at the base of the caudal fin: Numerous specimens were obtained at
Winnipeg, Brandon, Fort Qu'Appclle, and Medicine Hat. The species is most abundant at
Fort Qu'Appelle, where the largest spoci mens (112 mm.) were 0 buaiued. Head, 4-4-i (longest in
young); depth; 4:1-; D. 9i; A. lOi (the first two rays minute, unsegmented, and unbranched);
scales, 6-36 to 42-4-; 14 to 18 scales in front of the dorsal; teeth, 2, 4-4, 2; grimling surface
very narrow, Oll two teeth. Compressed fnsiform, the dorsal and veutrul ontlines about
equally arched; highest point of back at first dorsal ray. Hearl heavy, compressed, flat
above; snont blunt, much decurved, Mouth small, little oblique; the premaxillary below
the level of the lower margin of the pupil; maxillary extending to anterior margin of eye.
Eye large, longer than snout, 3 in head, little less than interorbital width. Origin of dorsal
about equidistant from tip of snout and base of caudal ; the highest ray extending much
beyond tip of last when the fin is depressed, equal to the length of the head; caudal deeply
forked, the lobes equal, longer than head. Anal similar to dorsal, but much lower, the
highest ray about equal to the head less the snout; ventrals below the dorsal, reaching vent;
pectorals about equal to the highest anal ray. Scales closely imbricated, but not notably
deeper than long. Lateral line complete, and each scale with a well-developed tube. The
lino evenly and gently decurved to above origin of anal. All specimens, from the emallest
(abont 25mm. long) to the largest, have a conspicuous black spot at the base of the middle
caudal ruys, a silvery lateral band, its dorsal murg!n distinct, its lower margin not distinct.
Color otherwise variable; those from muddy water (Red River at Winnipeg) are bright
silvery with very little dusky, .the chromn.tophoros being not less numerous, but contructed ,
The other extreme is fonnd in the clear water of' the Qu' Appelle, In these specimens there
is a conspicuous vertebral band, and all the scales above the lateral line lire most profusely
dotted with black, the dots being largest at the margins of the scales. Top of head and upper
parts of its sides similarly dotted. Dorsal, caudal, and upper parts of pectorals dusky, Specimens from Little Traverse Bay, Lake Michignn, seem to represent a variety of the species
above described; the snout is more slender, the eye perceptibly smaller, and the caudal
peduncle more alender. The difference is more marked in young examples, the form being
much more slender than in ecopif'erus and the caudal spot notably smaller.
. 23. Notropis jejurrus (Forbes). This species was found to be abundant at Winnipeg, Brandon, and
Medicine Hat. The teeth are quite variable, being in different speclmens 4-4; 1,4-4-,2; and
. 2,4-4,2; otherwise there is little or no variation. It is not unlikely that some of the species
described as having teeth 4-4, or 1,4-4-,2 are identical with this species.
24. Notropis atherinoides (Hafinesque). \Vinnipeg, Medicine Hilt, Poplar. The specimens from
Winnipeg are slightly deeper than those from other localities, and all of the northern specimens have slightly larger eyes and correspondingly shorrer snour«
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25. Rhinichthys dulcis (Girard). Swift Current, very abundant; Medicine Hat, fcw; Calgary, few;
origin of dorsal cq uidistant from nostril and base of mlddlo caudal rays. Banff, common in
Bow River. One specimen has very much lurger fins than the others, the pectoral quite reaching the anal. Also in hot sulphur springs, Banff very ubuudaut, Poplar, one specimen.
Craig, abundant.
26. Agosia nubila (Girard). Idaho Falls, abundant.
27. Agosia falcata Eigenmaun & Eigenmann. Abundant in the Boise River at Caldwell, Idaho;
two specbneus from Umatilla. In the following description thc statements and figures given in
parentheses refer to A. lIubila. Head, 3!{-4} (4-!-4!); depth, 'Itr-5i (4-,1~;); D. lltr (8tr-lltr); A.
9tr (7tr-9t). Scales, 53-60 (59-67). Teeth, 1, ,1-4,10112. Elongate, slender, .hcad longer than in
nubila. Eye much larger than in nubila, about Itr lin snout, 3tr~lt in head in larger specimens.
Thc head being longer the proportionaln nm bel'S do not differ from those of 1l1tbila. Scales m uch
larger than in 1I11bila, about 10 above tbe Iaternl Iino (14 in lIu?ila). Dorsal usually inserted
direetly over the origin of the ventruls, the fin large, its anterior rays prolonged. Origin of
dorsal eq uid istan t from base of middle caudal rays and from narcs. Caudal deeply forked, the
lobes acute, 3k to 31 in the length. Anal very obl iquoly truucate, the anterior rays very high,
4!-4:l- (5-5tr) in the length. Ventrals always more posterior in position than in lIubila_, about
eq nidistunt from base of middle caudal rays and from nares, their tips extcuding to or past
middle of base of anal, 4!j--5 (5-6) in the length (reaching to vent, very rarely to origin of anal).
Pectorals not reaching ventrals. A dark band forward from eye; dark, lateral band scarcely
evident; silvery below; sides and baei, with numerous, Irregular, well-defined blotches. Anal
and sometimes veutrals with a dusky spot neal' base in front. Dorsal arid caudal faintly
mottled; crimson spots 011 mandible, axil-of ventrals, and along base of anal. (Plate 6.)
28. Agosia falcata shuswap Eigenmann & Eigenmann. This variety secms well established by
four specimens from Shushwap Lake at Sicumons. It is not at all improbable, however,
that intergradations will be found. The specimens differ constantly in the more posterior
posiuion of tho dorsal and veutmls; otherwise there is 110 difference of any note, Head,
3!-4t; depth, 4-41; D. 10t-lltr; A. 9i. Scales, l(i-55-8. Teeth, 1, 4-4, 2 in two specimens;
2,4-4, 1 in another; and 2, 4-4, 0 in the fourth. Head pointed, the snout scarcely projecting
beyond the 1II0l1th. Eye large, equidistant from tip of snout and from upper angle of gillopening, the orbit about equal to the snout, 3i-3tr in the head, Dorsal inserted directly over
origin of ventrnls, eq uidistan t from base of middle caudal rays and from posterior half of
eye. Its first two developed rays elongate, the margin of the fin strougly concave. Highest
dorsal ray equal to distunce from tip of snout to upper angle of opercle. Caudal long, deeply
forked, the lobes finely pointed, the middle rays half as long as tile lobes, at Icast as long as
the head. Structure of anal similar to that of dorsal. Venbrals inserted equidistunt between
base of middle caudal rays and posterior half of eye, pointed, extending to middle of base of
anal, equal to head less opercle. Pectorals less pointed than the other fins, as long as head
or a little shorter. Light brown with numerous well-defined blotches, a dark band from tip
of snout to base of caudal. All the fins with dark points along the rays collected in places,
giving the fius a fabitly mottled appearance.
29. Hybopsis atorerranus (Kirtland). A number of small specimens from Winnipeg arc probably to
be referred to this species.
30. Couesius dissimilis (Girard). Very abundant at Swift Current, Medicine Hat, Culgury, Poplar.
The specimens from Medicine Hat and from Poplar lire quite light in color. Those from Calgary and from Swift Current are darker, the lateral band being well defined. Seales along
the laterai line 58-62.
31., Platygobio gracilis (Richardson). Craig, Poplar, Brandon, Medicine Hat. This species is
extremely abundant in the Missouri River at Craig, and in its tributar~', Poplar Creel" A
number were obtained with hook and line in the main stream at Craig, where the current
is too swift for scining. In the slough at the same place nonc were seen. Onc was obtnined
at Brandon, and I was told that it is abnndunt at that place. Their projecting snout and
frosted silvery color make them a striking species, The largest obtuined measures 20 mm.
There is a dusky vertebral band and a brown lateral one.
32. Mylocheilus caurinus (Richardson). Mission, Kamloops, Sicamons, Revelstoko, Golden, and
Umatilla.
33. Ptychocheilus oregonensis (Richardson).
Kumloops, Sieamous, Umatilla, La Grande, and
Caldwell. Teeth usually 2, 'l-i, 2. Dorsal with nine well-developed rays (I, 9t).
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LeuoisoUB and Riohardsonius. The genus Icichardsonius was proposed by Girard in 1856. It
was said to bear some resemblance to Squalius, from which it could" be distinguishcd by the
smooth edge of the dental ridgc and thc long anal, together with the peculiar position of the
latter in reference to the dorsal. The dorsal is also much deeperthari long, which is not the
the case in Squalius," Species discovered since Girard's description was written have shown
that no such differences between Squalins (Leltci.cIt8) and Itichardsonius exist. Dr. GUnther
classed the only two species of the genus Rickardeoniu» with his A bramis, characterized by the
elongate anal and compressed ventral ridge behind the ventruls, Jordan and Gilbert also
separated the genus Iliclutrdsonius from Le1lci8C1l8, etc., on the basis of the compressed ventral
ridge and elongate anal. I have examined a very large series of specimens and find that the
ventral ridge is very variable, especiu.Ily with age, and is of no worth whatever to separate
Iciehardeonius even su bgenerlca.Ily from Leueiscns. In one specimen, which might have served
Girard's artist when he drew R. balicatus, there is the merest vestige of a ventral ridge. The
ridge seems best developed in specimens about mcdl um size (75 mm.).' The characters selected
to separate the species of the old genus Ri~lwl'd8oniIlBfrom each other seem no more fortunate.
Neither the teeth nor the scales are of any value whatever in this respect. The anal fin is by
no means an absolute guide, as will be seen later. In fact, I have been unable to detect a
single character which will always separate the two forms, each of which is variable in the
extreme. All those species of Leuciscus with increased number of anal rays, montanus, hyclrophlox, giZZi, balteatue, and lateralis llIay he classed under the subgeneric name Iliduirdeoniu«,
I find in examining 41 specimens of Leuciscus montanus, collected by Jordan at Provo, that
in some the ventral ridge is much more developed than in typical specimens of Iiiohardsoniue,
The anal rays are: 28 with 12i; 12 with, 13i; 1 with Ht.
-34. Leuoisous atrarius (Girard). This species is quite abunduut in the Snake River at Idaho Falls.
It readily takes the hook. The lateral line is not developed until late in life; in specimens
2 inches long the pores are formed on but few scales.
,35. Leucisous hydrophlox (Cope). Abundant in the Snake River at Idaho Falls. The anal rays in
a number of specimens examined vary from 12i to 1H. Two specimens have 12i rays,
fourteen have 13h and four have Ht. The dorsal rays var~' from 10i to lIt, and the scales of
the lateral line from 51 to 58. There is present a slight mediau keel behind the ventrals.
These specimens agree very closely with specimens of L.llwnlauuB collected by Jordan at
.Provo, Utah, except that a larger percentage have 13 and 14 anal rays, and a smullerpercentage have 12 rays.
-36. Leuoisous balteatus (Richardson).
Cypl'inuB (Abramis) baltcatus Richardson, Fauna Bor, Amer., III, 301, 1836; Storer, Synopsis Fish.
N. A., 160, 1846.
Iiichorilsoniu» balteatus Girard, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII,1856, 202; id.,U. S. P. R. R. Exp,
& Surveys, x, 278, pI. LX, figs. 1-4, 1859 (Fort Dalles, Oreg., Fort Vancouver, Oreg.~); Bean,
Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,93 (Garrison Creek, Wasq.); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A"
251,1882 (Columbia River and northward); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 33,1885.
AbramiB (Blicca) baltcatus GUnther, Cat. Fish.Brit. Mus., VII, 309, 1868.
Of this species I obtained two unquestionable specimens at Kamloops. There is a distinct
median ridge behind the ventruls, and the anal has 20i and 22t (II, 18t-20t) rays. Teeth, 2,
5-4,2. At Mission this species is abundant, the largest individuals measuriug 140 mm, In
the larger specimens the postventral keel Is very variable and frequently not at all distinguishable; it is best developed in medium-sized specimens (80 mm.), The teeth are usually
2, 5-4, 2, when normally developed. Of these, the anterior tooth on the left is thicker and
shorter than the others; dagger-shaped, and remote from them. I have made detailed counts
and measu rcments of over 20 specimens, and have counted the rays of all the rest. Tho anal
rays are as follows: 16i in two specimens; 17t in seven; 18i in thirteen; 19t in twonty-flve ;
20i in eighteen; 21i in eight; 22t in two; 23i in two; 24t iu two. The usual number, then, is
19t or 20t. The dorsal varies from Ht-13t. I have found no coordination of variations whatever. Each character varies independently. The scales vary from H to 13-53 to 63-5 to 7.
AccoriJing to the Mission specimens the normal number of anal rays is 19t or 20t, and tho
varlat.l In is three or four rays in both directions. ,
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The following table gil-es the measurements and some other variations found among the
specimens of Leuci8CU8 bulteatus from Mission:

I

I

I

No. III
;Lengthl
P?sitiou
Retnat-ka.
nnu, Dor·
sal. Anal.' Seales.Te<th
. * Dellth·1 ot
dorsal. Sex. 1
- - ._ _. _ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Keel scarcely evlden t.
140
18~
12-59-6..........
3~
(I)
\?
1
13~
21~
11-53-5 "J 5-4 1
3!
(§)
r!
Median keel scarcely evident.
2
120
12~
Median keel moderate.
110
10£
12-60-6 '2: 5-4: 2
3!
OJ)
r!
3
13~
Median keel well developed.
105
4
20~
12-58-6
2.5-4,2
3;
.(11,
~
12t
Keel typical.
100
5
11-57-6
2,4-4,2
31
(I)
0
12& 10~
Keel moderato.
102
6
12.
18~
12-60-6
2,5-4, 2
3~
(~)
r!
Keel evident,
01
7
3~
(II)
\?
ll£ 20~ 12-57-5 2,4-3, 1
02
1!'~
12-58-6
2. 5-4, 1
31
(II)
...... Kel'! distinct.
8
llt
88
Keel well developed.
o
10~
12-61-6
2,5-4,2
3f
(II)
r!
12~
Keel typioa!.
02
10
21~
12-6,1-6
2,5-4,1
3&
\?
12~
'102
Keel well developed.
11
20~
11-62-6
2,5-4,2
31
( )
r!
12t
87
12.
Keel moderate.
12
20&
13-50-6
1,5-4,2
3!
()
r!
86
Keel well developed.
13
11-50-7
2,5-4,1
3;
(II)
r!
12~ 20~
14
83
20&
12-61-7
2,5-4, 1
3~
(I)
rf' Keel no more than in mon/anus.
Itt
80
Keel distinct.
15
J o~
12-61-6
2, 5-4, 1
3~
(t)
r!
ll~
Keel evident.
16
05
12~
18~
13-50-7
:2~' 55_-~, 22
3~
(II)
\ cf
Keel moderate.
17
00
17~
13-58-7
•
3f
(I)
. 1
12~
Keel typica!.
80
a~
(I)
r!
18
llt 17., 11-60-7 2: 5-4: 2
Keel well developed,
19
77
12t
17£ I
57
2,5-4,2
3l
(I)
I
16~
13-tll-7
2,5-3,2
af
Do.
20
87
12~
81
Keel moderate.
21
12~
22~
12-58-7
2,5-4,2
3t
<II)
\?
80
Dc.
22
13~
Do.
23
74
110
I
2
3
.
Keelevideut,
6U
24
13~
24~
2,5-4,2
3!
25
68
13~
2'~
.
I .
23~
..
.
26
64
12~

(f)

I

(§), ......

i~g

~~
I..........

~II~)

U=l,

~

• I have frequently observed that the larf"est iudi viduala among tile minnows usually have abnormal numbers of teeth.
t Equillistant from base of middle cauda . rays and a point above middle of pupil.
An t~ri or tuoth of main row' OIl left aide is largo, da~g('r.sllapetl, and remote from the others, nud polnts inward.
Equidistant from base of middle caudal rays I1lHl upper angle of preopercle,
Equidistant from base of middle caudal rays and posterior margin of eye,

~

Besides the above there are four with 17~ anal rays; eleven with 18~; twenty with 19ij
eleven with 20~; five with 21~; on» with 22~; one with 23~. The largest number of
specimens with increased anal rays were small individuals, about 70 mm. long.
37, Leuoisous balteatus lateralis (Girurd). 'I'ho specimeus of this subspecies from the different
localities will be considered separately.
.
1. SiCanlOu8. A number of the specimens contain large parasitic worms. Eight specimens
examined show the following measurements:
No. Length. Dorsal, AX::-) Scales.

-- ---

I Teeth.

-Position of dorsal,

Depth.

(*)

.........
3:

- - - - - - -----1

'lnnL

1
2

82

12~

4
5
6
7
8

90
87
85
80
85
77

12~
12~

a

g')

12~

12~

12t
12
12~

19~
16~

14~
17~
16~
18~
16~
17~

11-60-6
11-62-6
14-62-7
12-60-5
10-62-5
11-60-6
11-59-5

11-6l

2,4-3,1
2,5-4,2
2,5-4,2
2,5-4
2.5-5,3
2,5-4,1
2,5-4,2
2,5-4,1

Keel Iudtatlnct (*) ..
(I)

.......................
W
(*)
(I)
(0)

4-

,
1

4
4A
41
4
4!

* Equidistant from base of middle caudal rays and upper.anglo of preopercle,
I Equidistant from base of middle caudal rays and a point above m iddle or pupil.
: Equidistant from base of middle caudal rays and occiput.

The total number of specimens collected at Sicnmous was 58. They have the following
number of unal rays rL hus 14~; 3have 15~; 13 have 16t; 28 have 17ij 8 hnvo 18~; 5 have 19i.
These specimens are a little more robust thnn those from Mission nu.l arc certainly more elongate, the depth iu a uumber of them being 3i-4i- in the leugth. They are more coarsely and
profusely punctate. There is a cOllspiCUOIIS black lateral band, above which there is in some
specimens a narrow light line, above which there is another darker shudo, The ventral keel
is moderately developed. In all the normul phuryugeals oxnmlued the teeth in the main row
were 5-4, In one case the teeth are 2, 5-3, 3 which iuuy be a case of reversion. This is
unquestionably the species figured by Girard as R. laterali8. The average size of the specimens is smaller than that of baltcatus,
1~.
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2. Specimens from Griffin Lake, also undoubtedly lateralis, are similar to those from
Slcamous in color aud proporbious, being probably slightly more compressed and deeper,
Many specimens of this genus are bright scarlet on the sides. There were taken in Griffin
Lake 14 specimens with anal rays as follows: 3 with 14i; 7 with 15t; 3 with 16~; 1 with 17t;
75 mm. or less in length. The teeth in the main row are in all but one doubtful case, 5-4.
3. Two specimens from Kamloops have the keel moderately developed, the teeth 2, 5-4, 2
and 2,5-3,2; the anal rays, 17t and 18!.
4. One specimen from Receletoke has teeth 2, 5-4, 1; anal, lot; depth 4 in length.
5. Golden. The position of the dorsal fin does not vary materially in any of the specimens
enumerated above, nor in balteatus, In all the specimens examined this fin was equidistant
from base of middle caudal and from a point from above the middle of the eye to nearly the
occiput: At Golden I obtained a number of specimens in which there is very great variation
iu this point. The dorsul is equidistaut from base of middle caudal rays and from posterior
margin of the eye in one extreme and from behind the occiput in the other. The specimens
living in a milky river instead of a clear lake, as those at Sicamous, are milch lighter and more
uniform in color. The average number of anal rays is less than in the Sicamons specimens, as
may be seen from the following table:
Measlt/'ement of specimens from the Columbia River at Golden, British Columbia.
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* .Eqnidistant from base of middle caudal rays and occiput (beginning of scaled region).
t Dorsal nearer base ofrniddlo caudal ruys than occiput.

.tEqutdistnnb from base of middle caudal rays nurl upper anglc of' preopercle.

§ Equfdlstant from base of middle caudal rays and posterior margin of' eye.

as,

The dorsal in this lot has one or two spines.
Twenty-three specimens taken at La Grande, in the Grand Ronde River, vary from 32 to
108mm. in length. Two have anal rnys 14t; six have 15~; eleven, 16t; four, 17!. Depth,
3l-4; teeth in one specimen examined, 2, 5-4, 2; general color dark, markings well defined.
Thirty-three specimens from Boise River at Caldwell show the greatest variation in anal
rays without any grcat specialization in one number. They are as follows: one with 14!;
two with 15t; six with 161; seven with 17-1-; eight with 18~; seven with 19t; two with 20!;
and one with 21*. These specimens are rather fiat and deep (depth 3t to 31), approaching L.
balteatus in this respect as well as in the number of anal ri1,Ys, They are rather pale in color
with the markings not distinct. Some of these specimens may belong more properly to
balteatus, but I am not able to detect any differences save thosementionetl. The ventral keel
in most of thesesnecimeus is no more evident than in specimens of L. '/ItOntanus.
Of nine specimens from Umatilla, Oreg., two have the anal rays 17!, four have 18t, and
three, 20t·
.
Hiodon alosoides (Raftnesque), Gold eye. Poplar, abundant; D. ll! or 12t, countiug 1111 rays;
lateral line about 60; depth, 3t to 3!. This species is very abundant in the Red River at
Winuipeg ; the largest specimen seen measured 370 mm.; head, 4~-5 in largest specimens
(4t--4r, in smaller, 230 mm.j ; depth about 3; D. lit; A. 31-37; lateral line, 61. This species
is here dried for the market; also taken at Brandon and reported to me at Medicine Hat.
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39. Hiodon tergisus Le Sueur. Winnipeg, Brandon.
40. Coregonus williamsoni Girard. This species is extremely abundant in the Missouri River at
Craig. It was also taken at Idaho Falls in the Snake River, at La.Grande iu the Grand Ronde ;
u.t Golden. Revelstoke, and Umutilla in the Columbia River; nt Caldwell in the Boise River;
at Calgary and Banff in the Bow River. where it is called grayling, and at Sicamous in
Shushwap Lake. There are minute differences between the specimens tuken at different,
plnces, but I am unable to distinguish specific characters to separate them.
41. .Ooregonua aoulteri Eigeumaun & Eigenmanu, Muny speclmana, the largest measuring 195 mm.,
from the Kicking Horse, at Field. British Columbia; one specimen from Golden. Head, 4~-5;
depth, 4~-5~; D. 1O~-11~; A. 12-13; scales 7, 60-63, 7 (to ventrals). Form rather heavy,
little elevated, the snout broad, very blunt and decnrved; greatest depth of head equals its
length less the opercle. Month low, the snout but little projecting, maxillary reaching eye
in largest specimen, further in the smaller ones. Eye equals snout, 4 in head. Supplemental
bone n crescent, Gill-rakers much as in 1l'ilIia1ll80ni. Dorsals and anal shorter and higher
than iUlOilliamsoni. Scales large, dnll silvery; the spots of the young not so conspicuous as
in those of lOilliall/.8oni. Length of largest specimen to origin of dorsal, 68 mm. (Plate 6.)
42. Onoorhynohus tsohawytsoha'Valbaum. Golden, 11 specimens, the largest 120 mm, Revelstoke, a large number of specimens, the largest 120 mm, La Grande, 1 specimen. Mission, the
largest 95 mm, Kumloops, 1 specimen.
43. Sa1l11o l11ykiss Walbaum. Calgnry, Banff, Griffin Lake, Sicamons, Kamloops, Idaho Falls, and
Cniig9 The specimens from Calgary and Banff resemble very closely specimens in the
collections of the Indiana Uuiversttv from tho Rio Grande at Dol Norte, Colorado. Jn O1'e of
the Rio Grande specimens I connt 181 rows of scales; Dr.•J ordan counted 155 to 160 in those
'he examined. In one of the Calgary specimens I fiIHl156 rows. In the shape of the head and
in color the specimens from Culgury and Banff are almost exact reproduetions 'of the Rio
Grande specimens. I therefore see no reason why the two should go under different names.
The question of the number of species of trout. does not appear settled as yet, nor is it
probable that it will be until all the tront are caught. Specimens from Kamloops differ from
those from Calgary in having slightly larger spots. Those from Griffin Lake have stilliargor
and more numerous spots.
44. Thyl11allus signifer ontartensts Vulcucienncs. A single specimen, 212 IUm. loug; D. 21; A. 12;
scales, 91. Craig, Montana. This specimen differs from the specimens obtulnod uy Jordan,
in the Madison River and at Horsethief Springs, in the larger scales, being in this rcspect
identical with the typical signifcl', and in huviug thc black spots extend quite to below the soft
dorsal fin. ' The color of tho dorsal is as described by Jordan.'
45. Salvelillus namaycush (\Valbaum). Calgary, Banff, Devils Lake, Golden, and Revolstoke. A
species of Sal celiuu«, probably to be referred to this species, reaches a large size, a motor and
more in Devils Lake, in tho Canadian Rocky Mountains Park. A photograph of one of these
larger individuals shows it to be everywhere profusely spotted on head, sides, and back,
The spots are slightly larger on lower parts of sides. Those of the head do not differ from
those of the body, The dorsal, caudal, and to some extent the anal, ventrals, and pectorals,
are also profusely spotted. The largest specimen obtained measures about 435 rum. The
spots are much less uumerons than iu the photograph and those of the head show a tendency
to unite, leaving a dark rcticulutiou as It background. Dorsal, soft dorsal, and caudal well
spotted; anal and inuer surfaces of veutro.ls and pectorals also spotted. The anal margined
in front and above with white. In this larger specimen tho teeth of shaft of vomer are
well developed.
In the Bow, into which Devils Lake has an outlet, and in the Elbow there are numerous
small trout which are considered distinct from those in the lake. The largest of those ohtained
at Banff measured 300 mill. in length, tho rest from Calgary are all smaller. In this largest
specimen and in all the smaller ones no teeth are developed on the shaft, of the vomer. In a
specimen about 300 mm. long, from Lake Michigan, the shaft of the vomer has well-developed
teeth. This would lend color to the popular belief that those of the river are different
from those of the lake. The river speeimens have smaller lind much fewer spots, the dorsals
and caudal and Inner surface of pectorals are dusky without 'indications of spots; there are
few or no spots on the head. A specimen 165 mm, long has these characters still more empha* Bull, U. S. Fish Com.,
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sized. There seems to be nothing about these specimens that.may not be taken as characters
of the young. Other specimens from the Columbia at Golden and at Revclstoke show no differences from those from Calgary and Banff. A large head in the University's collections from
20 miles cast of New Westminster, B. C., has teeth on the shaft of the vomer and is S.
'lIarnayauBh (Walbaum),
46. Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. 'Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Swift Current, Medicine Hat. This
species is abundant in almost all streams from Winuipeg to Medicine Hat. They are more
numerous and larger in, the cool, clear streams. The genera of Percopeidai may be distinguished as follows: (Plate 6.)
a. Dorsal, with two feeble, slender, unbranched rays ; anal, with a single similar ray; scales most
strongly ctenoid on caudal peduncle; posterior margin of preopercle entire or with feeble
crenulat.ions ; form slender _.. _.
.... _... __ .....
. _..'.... _. _., _..... _.. " _•. PlmCOPSIS .
.aa. Dorsal and anal each with two very strong spines; scales most strongly etenuid on anterior
part of body; posterior margin of preopercle with a few short but strong spines ; form heavy,
deep ," __ .
.. __ .
.. _.. _. __ .
.
. ",' _.
.. _'" _.. ,
.
COLUMllIA.
47. Columbia transmontana Eigenmann & Eigenmann. Umatilla. (Plate 6.)
Columbia transmontana Eigenmann & Eigenmann, Science, 1892, 233 (Umatilla, Oregon).
Head, 3t-3-2- (3 in the young); depth, 3!-3~ (4 in the young); D. II, 9!; A. II, 6t; seales,7 to
9-44 to 46-7. Body comparatively deep, dorsal profile more arched than the ventral, inuk ing
an angle at the origin of the dorsal tin; sides compressed, caudal peduncle most so. Head
short and chubby, eye equal to snout, about 31- in the head. First dorsal spine about equal
to the pupil, second spine one-half length of head, rccnrved and very deeply grooved behind.
Anal spines somewhat lower than the dorsal spiues ; veutruls reaching past vent. Nape, with
tho exception of occipital spine, scaled. Translucent in life. Color, gellerally emutty. Side
with three rows of more or less oblong blackish spots, the ruidd le and superior rows most
noticeuble, Back with a series or'similar spots, one being more conspicuous at beginning and
end of first dorsal. Dorsal mor.tlcd, caudal barred. Head smutty, It blue black spot on ruiddle
of operele ; a narrow, silvery, lateral band. Young translucent, with we'll- defined dark spots.
48. Lucius lucius Limueus, 'Winnipeg, Brandon, Westbourne, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Medicine
Hat. This species is common throughout the North and is one of the most prominent game
fishes. Usually called pike, the name pickerel being applied to the two species of Stieoetedion,
49. pygosteus pungftiua Liumeus. This species was obtained in the clear waters of the Qu'Appelle
River. It was not noticed elsewhere.
50. Euoalia mconstans Kirtland. Qu'Appelle, Regina, Swift Current, Maple Creek, Calgary, Poplar.
'I'his species is very abundant at Regina just below the dam.
51. Etheo&toma giilltheri Eigenmann & Eigenruanu.
Etheoetoma giinlhel'i Eigenmunn & Eigenmunn, Am. Nat. 962, 1892. Winnipeg; Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
'I'ypes : Three specimens 50, 50, and 60 nuu, long, Winnipeg, Muuitobu.
Three speciu.ens from Ileal' Cedar Rapids, Iowa, collected by Seth Eo Meek.
Premaxillaries not protractile; gill-membranes scarcely connected; ventral liue with the
median scales enlarged; lateral line complete; palate with well-developed teeth; dorsal spines,
10; preopercle entire; nape and breast, except the median line, naked; cheeks and opercles
each with about three series of large etenoid scales. This species is vlIry closely related to
E. aspro, from which it differs in the uniform size of the scales all the cheeks and on the
opercles, etc. Head, 3;1;; depth, 6!; D. x-13 or 14; A. II, 9-2--111; scales, 5-52 to 54-5. Form
of E. aBpl'O; mouth moderate, the maxillary not extending beyonrl anterior murgin of eye,
about 3 in head; eye, 3~ in head ; cheeks with about 25 large, strongly ctenoid scules ; operele
with similar scales; gill-membranes much more connected than in E. aepro, the connection
not extending back beyond middle of cheeks. Outer series of teeth considerably enlarged in
each jaw. Dorsal spines slender and high, slightly more than snout and eye in length; soft
dorsal shorter ana lower than the spinous. First anal spine but little longer than second;
pectoral equals head less opercular spine; ventrals but little shorter than pectoruls. Breast
naked, a few scales along its mediun line, mid-ventral line nuked, the seales when present
probably little if any larger than those of the sides; nupe naked, as in B. aspro,
Translucent ill life; a dark stripe down and another down and forward from eyes. A
black spot on humeral region. Sides with about eight dark spots) which are narrow, on anterior part of body, further apart and larger on tail; only the last three extending above 'the
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lateral line ; ventral surface plaiu; back tessellated, but much less regularly and distinctly
than in E. aspro, Spiuous dorsa.l.wlth a black spot between the first two or three spines and
another between the bases of the last three. The remainder of the fin, as well as the soft
dorsal, reg ulurly dotted; caudal faintly barred, a black spot at its base, the remainin., fins
plain.
A four-th specimen from Wiunipcg may belong to the same species, but it is pro oab.y an
immature specimen of E. aspro, It is but 19 mm, long. It has D.IX-ll; A.H, 7; scales about
46. Premaxillary not protractile; gill-membranes united to below middle of cheeks; nape,
cheeks, and opercles naked; breast and ventral line nuked, A black stripe for-warn from eye,
not below it; It series of ten black spots along the sides; a series of six larger ones on the
back; a black band through middle of spinons dorsul ; about three oblique bands on soft
dorsal and on the oandul. A black spot ou base of caudal. No distinguishable lateral line.
The three specimens from IOW11 differ in no essentials from the Winuipeg specimens. Iu
the smallest (40 mm.) the blotches of the sides are larger arul fewer in number, and there are
rather broad dorsal blotches, iutermed.iato in position to the lateral ones.
Etheostoma aspro (Cope & Jordan). Four small specimens of this species were taken at Winnipeg and a number at Brandon, the largest of which is 70 min. long. These do not d itfer in
any essentials from specimens collected by Prof. So K Meek in Iowa.
Etheostoma nigrum Ratluesque. Specimens of this species taken at \Vestbourne, It tributary of
Lake Wi nu ipeg, in the Assiniboine at Brandon, auil in the Qu'Appelle do lint differ from
specimens collected in Indiana and Iowa. I was informed by n half-breed that this species
wag very abnndant in some small streams north of Qu' Appelle. The same information was
given me by others at Brandon.
Etheostoma iowee Jordan & Meek. Abundant at' Swift Current. This is a very beautifnlly
colored darter iu life. The male has the base of the spinous dorsal dark blue, abovo which
is It rusty band and then a narrower clark mnrgin. A bright light-green spot above pectorul,
Sides with ubout nine durk-greeu spots, the iu terapuces silvery wi th rusty aud wi th green spots.
Fins of the female nearly plain, the rusty spots of the sides wantiug. Iu the alcoholic specimens the patterns of color are seen to be very varying. In smaller specimens there are
about nine qulto regular bands; in larger specimens the sides become much mottled by the
addition of dark spots in t.lie interspaces. Frequently there are eight or nine qundratc spots
on the back. III one specimen there is a dark band along the aides from the head to the
tail. The caudal is a.lwuys more or less eonspienonsly barred, the soft dorsal less so, and the
lower fius including the pectornls are plain. The Iuteral line is usually developed on more
scales than in E. quappelle.
Etheosto1l1a quappelle Eigenmaun & Eigeumann,
Btheoetoma quappellc Eigemuanu &, Eigeumuun, Am. Nat. 963, 1892. Qn'Appellc.
Fort Q'u'Appelle. A single 'specimeu, 43 rum. 'I'his is the northernmost point at which
darters have as yet been taken. Prcmaxillarlcs not protractile; g-ill-membranes scarcely
connected; ventral line with the median scales not enlargcd ; lateral line straight, developed
on 19 scales; palate without toeth ; dorsal spines, 9; anal lin considerably smaller than soft
dorsal; humeral region wi thout black process; cheeks with a few small scales j ust below aud
behind eyes; opercle with a few scales on its upper angle, This species is closely related to
E. ioww nud E. [eesun, differing in the radial formula, scales, etc. In shape it approaohes
very nearly E. ioww, being much' slenderer than jC8siw. Head, 4; depth, 5t; D. Ix-9; A. 11,
6t. Scales, 3-53-7; lateral Iiuo developed on 19, scales. -Form simfla.r to E. 'iowm, its donal
profile notably less arched, its head lower and less compressed, more truly conic. Snout
rather blunt, the maxillary extending to anterior margin of pupil, about 3 in head. Eye
moderate, 3~ in head. Teeth in very narrow bands, the outer series enlarged. Cheeks with
about 10 small cycloid scales bordering the lower posterior portion of orbit; opercles with a
few scales. Dorsal spines rather short and stiff, the highest equal to snout and orbit. Second
dorsal shorter than first, haso of anal much shorter than base of second dorsal, not equal to
snont and eye. Pectorul uud veutrals about equal in length, uboutoqual to head less operelo.
Nape and breast naked; mld-ventrul Iino with small scales. General color dusky, the murk ings
much less conspicuous than in ioww. A dark shade downward from eye, another forward; 11
black spot behind eye; a dusky region on opercle aurl on shoulders. Sides with about 8 dark
blue bars, alternating with rusty bars, the margins of these ill defined. No blotches 011 back.
Basal half of spinous dorsal black, the remainder hyaline. Seft dorsal aud caudnl barred, anal
and ventrals hyaline, pectoru!s dusky.
'
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56. Peroa flavesoens Mitchill. Abundant at Fort .Qu'AppelJe; Brandon.
57. Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Fort Qu'Appelle. A single specimen
from Moose Jaw has the sides and upper parts all quite dark with few yellow spots in streaks.
Spinous dorsal dusky with the usual black spots. Soft dorsal, caudal, and pectoral colored
like the sides; anal and veutrals yellow with many dark spots. D. XV-I, 21.
58.Stizostedion oanadense grtseum DeKay. Winnipeg, Brandon, Poplar.
59. Aplodinotus grunniens Rafiuesque. Winnipeg, ubundant.
60. CottuB asper (Richardson). Mission, Sicamous, Kamloops, Grifiln Lake, and Umatilla. Very
abundant in the Frase» eystem from tidewator to an ult.itude of 1,900feot. This species
varies greatly iu color in different localities. At Mission I obtaine.l a number in the turbid
water of the Fraser. These are gray with the usual dark inurkiugs ; I obtained two specimens
from a little brook of clearwater which were very much darker, tho gray remaining as but
narrow streaks and spots a:noug the general ground color of black both ou the sides and fins.
61. Cottus bairdi punctulatus Gill. Craig, Montana.
62. Cottus rhotheus (R. Smith). Two fine specimens of this species, 120 unn long, and a number of
smaller ones wore ob taiued at Lit Grande. Lateral line complete. D. vn or VIII, 17; A. 12t
or 13i. Soft dorsal, adnate behind, the membrane extending to near caudal. Color of Iurgest
specimens: soft dorsal with Oblique bars, most marked on the rays; caudal with about three
large bars. The species is quite common. at Idaho Falls.
63. Cottus philonips Eigenmann & Eigcmnunn.
OOUU8 phllonip« Eigenmann & Eigenmann, Am. Nat. 963, 1892. Field.
Seventeen specimens of u Coitus were taken in the icy waters of the Kicking Horse at Field,
B. C. Head, about 41-4 in head. D. VIII 01' Ix-16 to 18; A. II, 13; V. I, 4. Pectoral reaching
anal or past vent even in largest specimens. Anal equidistant from tip of snout and base
of caudal or nearer tip of snout. Ashy gray with blackish blotches. No well-dcfined crossbars
except sometimes near the tail. FreCJ.ueutly a dusky blotch .on anterior part of spinous dorsal
and another near its posterior end; the fin sometimes wholly dusky, margined with white.
Pectorals, soft dorsal, and caudal more or less barred .
.64. Cottus onychus Eigeumann & Eigenlllann.
OOUU8 onychu8 Eigenmann & Eigenmann, Am. Nat., 963, 1892. Calgary.
A single specimen 82 mm. long from Calgary. This species is evidently closely related to
O. pollicaris (J. & G.), from which it differs chiefly in having many prickles. Head, 31; depth,
5~; D. ViII, 17; A. 13; veutruls, I, 4; pectorals, 13. Teeth on vomer, none on pnlatlues.
'Width of head equals its Ieug th to e n d of preopercular spine, its depth 2 in its length. Preopercle with au upturned claw-like spine, below which ar·) two others, much smaller, the
anterior oue hal'ing itB point turne.l do wnwar.I and forward. Eye Ii in snout, t in interorbital, 5 in head. Maxillary not roueh ing orbit. Sides above the lateral Iine, which is
complete, with stiff prickles from below first spine to below the last dorsal ray; prickles below
the lateral line confined to the abdominal part of the sides. Dorsals connected by a low
membrane, the rays mach highcr thau the sp iues, 31- in head. Pectorals reaching past vent,
its rays not branched. A dusky spot on breast just behind anterior end of gill-slits; ventral
surface, inclurling the ventrals, otherwise plalu. Anal with a few dusky specks on its rnys ;
other fins barred ; sldcs =1 upper surfaces olive with darker spots. Three dark bands below
soft dorsal; a dark band j ust ill front of the caudul.
65. Lota Iota maculosa (LeSueur). Winnipeg, Craig. Abundant at Winnipeg. A single specimen
wall taken in the Missouri with hook and line. This species was reported to me at Calgary,
where it is said to ascend the streams south of Culgary in great numbers. A species of
"ling" was also reported to me at Golden * and again at Sicamous. From the description
given it must be closely related to the species under consideration. It is said to reach a
length of 1.50 in. At Sicamous they had this species for dinner just before I arrived, which
is the nearest I came to securing it on the Pacific slope.
"1 have recently received a specimen fro:n this place through Mr. Green. It is identical with the Atlantic slope form.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES OBTAINED AND THE
RELATION OF THE DIFFERENT RIVER FAUNlE EXAMINED TO EACH OTHER.

Six of the sixty-five species obtained are found on both the east and west slope
of the continent, Pantosteus }orclani, Ooreqonu« williamsoni, Salmo my7ciss, Oatostomue
catostomus, Salve linus namayc1lsh, Lota maeulosa, (Rhinichthy,~ dulcis is recorded from
the Pacific Slope. I obtained none.)
Forty-two species were found in the Winnipeg system. They are:
Acipenscr sturio.
Ictalurus puuctntus.
Ictiobus cyprlnella,
Cnrpiodes velifer.
Catostomus eatostomus.
Catostomus griseus.
Catostomus commersoni.
Moxostoma aurcoIum.
Moxostoma anisurum.
Pimepbales promelas,
Notropis jorduni ,
Notropis Iieterolepis.
Notropis reticuIatns.
Notropis dcliciosus.

Notropis megaIops.
Notropis scopiforus.
Notropis jejnnus.
Notropis atherinoides.
Rbiniehthys dulcis,
Hybopsio storerianus.
Couesius dtssinulis.
Platygobio gracilis.
Hiodon alosoides.
Hiodon tcrgisus.
Coregonus williamsoni.
Salmo mykiss.
Salvelinus numaycush.
Pereopsis guttatns.

Lucius Iuci us.
Pygosteus pnug iti us.
Euca lia incoustnns.
Etheostomu.gtluthcrt.
Etheostomu aspro.
Ethcostoma nigrnm.
Etbeostoma iowre.
Etheostoma quappelle.
Perea tlavoscens.
Stdzostcdion cnnndense griseum.
Stizostedion vitreum.
Aplodinotus grnllniens.
Cottus onychus.
Lota lotamnculosn..

Eight of these species were found in the Saskatchewan and not in the Red River.
They are:
Catostomus grisons.
Notropisjordani.
Rhillicbtbys duIcis.

I Couesius dlsslmil!s.
Coregouus williamsoni.
I Salmo mykiss.

I Cottus
Etbeostoma Iowro.
ouychus.
. .

Sixteen species were taken in the Red River of the North and not in the Saskatchewan. Many of these will probably be found in the Saskatchewan when its lower
waters are examined:
Acipcnser sturin.
Ictiobns eyprlnella.
Moxostoma aureolum.
Moxostoma anisurum.
Notropis heterolcpis.
Notropis reticulut.ns.

Notropis deliciosus.
Notropis megalops.
Hybopsis atorcrinuns.
Pygosteus pungit.ius.
Etheostoma giintheri.

Etheostoma aspro.
Etheostomauigrurn.
Etheostoma quuppel le.
Perea flavcsceus.
Aplodiuotns gruuu icus.

The seventeen species taken ill the Missouri are as follows:
Noturus flavus."
Carpiodcs velifer,
Catostomus griseus.
Catostomus commersoni.
Moxostoma aureolum,
Hybognnthus plncita, "

Notropis atheriuoides.
Rhinicht.hys dulcis.
Couesi us disslmilis.
Platygobio gracilis.
Hiodon alosoides.
Corcgonus wilfinmsoui.

'l'hymnllus sigllifer outnr icnsis. *
Eucnlla. illcllllstallS.
St.izostedion canadense griseum.
Cottus baf rdt punccule.eus."
Lota Iota mneulosa,

Of these, but two species (If,hiniohthys dulcis and Platygobio gracilis) are found
both at Poplar and at Craig. Thirteen of the species taken in the Missouri are found
in the Saskatchewan basin.
The species of the Saskatchewan, with the exception of the new species, have all
been taken in the Mississippi basin. The Saskatchewan basin, therefore, can not be
'separated from the Mississippi basin by any positive characters.
"Not found ill tho Winnipeg system.
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The families of the Mississippi basin not yet found in the Saskatchewan basin
are:
1. Lepisostoidu-,
2. Amiidae.
3. Clupeidre,
4. Dorosomidre.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Amblyopsidre.
Cyprinodont.id.e.
Umhridw.
Angutllidre.

Twcntytwo specimens were taken in the Columbia.
Annnoccetes tridentatus.
Catostomus catostomus,
Catostomus ruacrochell us.
Pautosteus jordani.
Acrocheilns ulutacens.
Agosia nubila.
Agosia falcata.
Mylocheilus cam-inns.

Ptychoeheilus orcgonenals,
Leuciscus atrarius.
Leuciscus hyd rophl ox,
Leuciscns bulteatus Iutcralls.
Corcgonus williamsoui.
Coregouus coulteri.
Salmo mykiss.

9. Atherinidro.
10. Aphredodertdm.
11. Serranidre.

They are:
Sal velinus namnyoush,
Oncorhynchus tsohawytscha,
Colum bill, transmontnnn.
Cottus asper.
Cottus rhothcus.
Cottus philonips.
Lota Iota maculosa,

Tbeten species taken in the Fraser system are:
Catostomus macrocheilus.
Agosia falcata shuswap.
Mylocbeilus caurinus.
Ptycbocheilus oregoncnsis.

Leuciecus baltentus.
Leuciscus balteatus Iateralis
Coregonus w i ll iumsoui.

Salmo mykiss.
Oncorhynchus tsehawytecha,
Cottns asper..

But one variety, Agosia faloata shuswap, was found ill the Fraser that was not
also found in the Columbia. (Leuciscus balteatus has been taken by others in the
Columbia system.)
Several species of Oncorhynch1ls and AcipensCl' are known from the Columbia and
from the Fraser which are not included in these numbers.
STRUCTURAL PECULIARITIES OF THE FRESH-WATER FISHES OF THE
PACIFIC SLOPE.

Almost every family of fishes having representatives in the fresh waters of both
the Atlantic and the Pacitic slopes has one or more of its Pacific slope representatives
modified in one or the other of two directions: There is either n larger number of
~ays or spines in one or more of the fins, or some of the rays have become modified
~nto spines. The largest number of either dorsal or anal rays is almost always found
In Some Pacific slope species, and the range of variation is always greater in the Pacific
slope species than in the Atlantic slope species of the same family, although the numbel' of species is usually less. In most cases the differences are j ust perceptible, and,
,wereit not for the consensus of differences in all groups they would stand for nothing.
The most marked differences are found ill those fishes which are generically distinct
from their Atlantic slope relatives. In several cases these modifleations themselves,
aside from all others, nrc of generic importance, as ill the genera Archoplites, Meda,
Lepidomeda" Oolumb'ia, and the subgenus Richa1'(ZSon·iu8.
The modifications of the same set of organs being practically of the same nature,
are unquestionably due to one definite cause. What that cause is I am at present
~uable to say. A comparatively short swift water-course, ~1S most of the Pacific
rIVers have, suggests itself at once, but, as will be seen under the head of" Local

---._----------

The Petl'omyzontirlro and Cenl1'al'chirlw were not secured by me, hut Mr. A.•J. Woolman found
these fantilies in the bead waters of the Red River system.
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variations," the number of rays in these streams decreases with the altitude and
swiftness of the stream. Moreover', the Pacific streams of South America have still
shorter and presumably still swifter streams, and no such modifications are seen in
the fishes inhabiting these waters.
The most striking case, that of Leuciscus (Richardsonius) is explained more fully
in the chapter on local variations. In the subgenus Richardsonius, confined to the
Oolumbia and to the ,Fraser sys~ems, the number of anal rays varies from. 12 to 25,
an increase of from 2 to 15 rays over Leuoiscus, some of whose species have also
reached the headwaters of the Columbia, but whose usual habitat is the Atlantic
slope. The genus Oncorhynchus has a similar increase of anal rays over Salmo and
Sal~'elinus, which are genera of wider distribution, some of the species being found
on the Atlantic, some on the Pacific, and some on both slopes. On the other hand
Thyma.llus has a larger number of dorsal rays than any Pacific slope species.
The change from rays to spines is seen in Archoplites, Meda" etc. It is most
strikingly marked in the change from Pereopsis to Oolumbia, the only known g-enera
of tho Peroopsidse. The former is confined to the Atlantic, the latter to the Pacific
slope. In the former, feeble unsegmented rays at the beginning of the dorsaland of
the anal are developed into strong spines in the latter. Long ago Prof. Cope 'it'
noticed a similar modification as to spin es in Meda. Prof..Cope says:
As one of the moat valuable results derived from a study of the collections, it appears that the
basin of the Colorado Riveris the habitat of a small group of fishes of the family Cypl'illidw, which may
be called the Plaqopterln », which em braces three genera-Plagoptel"l/8 Cope, Lepidomeda Cope, and Meda
Girard, The group differs from others of the family in the possession of two strong osseous rays of
the dorsal fin, the p ostcrior of' which is let into a groove in the hinder face of the anterior without
being coossified with it, thus constituting a eompound defensive spine. The rays of the ventral fin,
excepting the first and second, are simllarf y modified. The greater pnrt of their lcngth consists of
an osseous dagger-shaped spine, with grooved posterior edge, which overlaps t.he border of the succeeding ray, when the fin, like u fan, is closed up, The urtdoulaterl portion of the ray either emerges from
the groove below the free acute apex of the spine, or appears as a continuation of the apex itself,
.. . . . Interest attaches to the Plaqopterino: as the only type of fishes not known from other waters
than those of the Colorado and San Luis basins.

An interesting condition is seen in Hysterocarpus, the only fresh-water genus of
the Bmbiotocidai. It is confined to the Sacramento Basin and has 16 to 18 dorsal spines,
as compared with 8 to 11 in the many marine genera. Unfortunately this is the only
available example of the change from salt to fresh water.
I give here a detailed comparison of the rays of the Pacific fishes as compared
with their Atlantic relatives, from which it will be seen, as stated above, that in every
family the modification is noticeable, although in many cases it is minute. As far as
possible the western and eastern representatives of the same forms are placed opposite
to each other.
ACIP_gNSERIDl/<~.

--

I

Pecfftealope.

Speciee

_.

Aoipenscr trnnamontanue .. _
Aolpenser medtrostrle _. _....

Dorsal.
8

44-4
:l3-35

I
1

Anal.
28-30
22-28

Atlantic slope.

i

Species.

I Doraal, I

I

I

Anal.

I AcipcnBerBtnrlo ............ \ - - 3 - 8 1 - - -27AoJpensor rubicundus.......
AcipenBer brevlroetrls _..•..

:l51
41

26
22

.
.
..
... Cope & Yarrow, Wheeler's Surveys, chapter VI, Report upon the Collections of Fishes made
in portions of Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona.
_
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CATOSTOMlDlE.

letiobinw.

l

[Lowland species wi-lich have not been able to cross the Rooky Mountains,J
..Pacifioslope.
Atlantic slope.
I
Species.
Species.
Anal. I
Dorsal.
Anal.
Dorsal.
-~--_

----

Not represented on Pacific
slope.

.............

··········11

Ictiobus ................ __...
Cycleptus ...................

24-30
30

7-10
7-8

Cato8tont'inw.
Pantosteus

.

Catostomus

.

~K~:)~7~t~~:::::::::::: ::::::

10-12 !
10-151.u
12-15 /
11-12 I

ui

il Pnutostens
Cntostouius

i
I

. \
..

9-12
11-12
10-11
10-J3
12

· .. • .. ·• .. 1
..
.

12-15
13
12

.

'1 Hypentelium

"I'

I

B~imyzou................

Mll)~·trema

-------------------

MoxoBto11linw.
Not represented
slope.

011

Pacific I

1 Moxostoma

1

I.

.I
1

Placopharyllx
Quassilabm

1

..

..
.

1

The Oatostominm present one of the cases which, if found alone, would not bear
evidence either in one or. the other direction. The average number of rays is slightly
larger on the Pacific side and the highest number of rays is also found on the Paoific
slope. The Iotiobinw and JlloJJostominw are not represented on the Pacific slope.
CYPRINIDlE.
[T'he species showing an increased number of rays on either slope aro in Italio.]

Pacific slope.
Genera.

Ac'·ocheilu••••...•.••.••..•..

Orthodon ....................
Lavinia ......................

!
I

~i

Dorsal.

9
8
12

10
9

10

I

Genera.

_~ors"l.

•

I, Campostoma.................

Rhlntchthys ...••..•.........

7-8
8
8
',8
8
8
8
8 or 9
S
8
8

8
7
7-8
8
7
6-7
7
• 7-14
8
7
7

Hybopals ....................
Coueaius ......................
.r:laty~obio ..................
Semot Ius ...................

8
8
8
70rS

8
7-8
8
7-8

Leuciscus.
(Glinostomu.) .. ~ ............
(ngoma) .... .-...............
(S~ualiu8) ...................
(C conda) ...................
Mylo1eucus ..................
Opsoflllo<1us .................
Hem tremia .................
~NotetnigonuB .. _...............

8-9
8-g
8
8
9
8
8-10

I Chroaomus ..................
.. u

........... u.

u

u

Rlriniehthys .................
Agosia ...... , ...............
lIybopsis ....................

8 or 9
8

7
7
7-8

Pogoniohthy• . .. .. . . .. . . .. . ..
Mylocheilus .................
MyloJlbnrodoll .•••.•••••.....
Ptychocheilns ...............
Gila ........................

9
8
8
8 or 9
9-10

8
8
8
8-9
9-10

Leuclscus.

(Richard.onius) f ••••••••••••
('l'lgoma) .....................
(S~ualiU8) ...................
(0 eonda) ...................
Myloleucus ..................
LIIXlIllIlUS ...................

Lepldomeda .................
Meda .............·...........

·s

R
8

R

I

8-~ I
10-11
II,7
II,7

*14 in one speclee, usually 7-9, ill a few 10-12.

10-22
8 i
8-10
7-1Il
7--8

11
9
8-10

Anal.
7-8

u

8

I.

8

i OXygolleum
I H)~ognllthus ................
]>iUlOl'hales .••..••.•.•..••.••
EXo~ OBsum ..................
Coch ognathus ••
7 Cliola........................

Tjaroga........................

.Atlantic slope.

•••

.............

~~f:;~b~: .:.:'.:::::::'.:::::

Phenacoblua .................

I

I

8-9
8
8
7
8
8
R
0-14

I

t III this count the two rud.meutary splncs arc omitted.
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SALMONID.iE.
Pacific slope.
Genera.

I
I

I

A flnntic slope.

1·---·_··,-- ---.

Genera.

Dorsnl.
Anal.
Dorsal. i Anal.
1-----------1----------------I--~------ - - Oncorhynchus .. _
_.
13-17 [ Slllmo........................
11-12
10
9-11
Salmo
..
10-12 Salvel inus ..
10-1i!
9-11
11-12
Snlvelinus
.
n
9-E I Thymllllus·
.. _~~_I
l_l_

I
I

* Thymallu8 is probably fin European element in the Eastern fauna
CYPRINODONTID.iE.

This family of about fifty species is represented on the Pacific slope by but four
species, Many of the forms are marine and only occasionally enter fresh water. To
this class belong!'! the only species of Fundulus found on the Pacific slope. Leaving
this out of consideration, we have Cyprinodon baileyi from the Pacific slope, with two
more anal rays than any other Cyp1'inodon,but with two less than the highest number
in Fundulus, and EmpetrichthYIJ with anal rays equal to the highest in the family:
I

Genera.

I

!

Pacific slope.

Dorsal.

!
!

Anal.

I

Genera.

Atlantic slope.
Dorsal.

I
i

Cyprinodon .................. I
Fundulus ....................

10
13

Girardinus ...................
Empetrichthys ..............

7
11-13

I

i Jor<lnnclla .. ............ ....
~

10-13
11

"

Cyprinodon ...................
Fuudulus ....................
Zygunectes ..................
Lucanin ........... _...........
Gambuaia .....................
Mollieucsla ..................
! Precilia
......................
9 I Girurdiuus ....................
13-15 I

1,16-17
10-12
10-17
7-ll
9-13
6-9
13
7
7

I

Anal.

--1,11-13
10-11
8-15
8-14
9-11
7-11
7
4

9

i

G ASTEROSTEID.iE.

The species of those genera of Gasterosteido: having representatives 011 both slopes
are given in detail:

_.
Species.

I
I

,

Pygosteua brachYPo<la.1
G. cataphract.us ..•.....
G. microcephalus ......
G. willlamsom ......•..

Pacific slope.

---

I Anal.

Dorsal.

I

X,I.I0
III, 1l-1~
III, II-Ii!
III1,
10

I 1,0 or 10

I'

i

!I

I

I

!

1,10

I, 9
I, 7

!

A tlantic slope.
Species.

Dorsal.

Anal.

1,9
Pygoatcus pungitfua .. VIHoIX-I,9
III, 11 to 13 I,90rl0
(:rasterosteuK aouleatus
G.atkillsii .............
III, .. 11
I, R
IIl,10-12
I, 8
G. wheatlandi ..........
G.dimidi.at,us .......... 1
III,
121
I,
R
IV, 1-10
1,10
Enen.lia inconatans ....
Apcltes quadracus ....
___~II, 1,_1_1___
~

-=__

I

In Pygo,9ieus brachypoda we have an increase of one spine over the maximum
number in A.tlantic speeimens (Py{/oste1ts pnngitius). -In the genus Gastcrostcue no
influence is evident except in G. williamsoni, in which there is an increase of one
dorsal spine.
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CEN TRARCHID.iE.

The family Oentrarchidre offers an apparent exception, since some of the genera of
this family have much longer fins than the only Pacific slope representative, as iudicated by the following table:
Atlant-ic slope genel'a without. represeutaticee on the Pacific elope.
I

Genera.

Dorsal.

Anal.

Oentrar chus .......................... XI or XII, 12 ..... VII or VIII. 15.

Pomoxis , _..

0

•••••••••••••••••••• _

VI-VIII. 15....... VI,18.

••••

Cbreuobryttus ........................ X, 9 or 10
III, 8 or 9.
Acantharchus ........................ . XI.10 .... ::::::::: V.10.
Enneacanthus ...... _................. IX or X,ll-11 ..... III-IV. 8-10.

~~~~Nl~~i.8.t~i~~8.:::::::::::::::::: :.:::~.:

X.10 .............. IIf,12.
X, 10-12 ........... III. 9-11.
Micropterns .......................... X.13 .............. Ill. 12.
,

But a comparison of Arohoplite« with its nearest Atlantic slope relative gives the
fOllowing interesting results:

·-"-------1 :~)~~::~t~.-:-~na1.

L_(_)C_,,_li_I~_."_luI apecies.

______

I .

Pacific RloJl.e: .
Archophtes Iutcrruptua
A tlan tic slore :
Amblop ites rupestris

:

1

XUI,10

VIr,10

1

XI,. 10

VI, 10

Giving an increase of 2 spines in the dorsal and of 1 spine iu the anal for the
Pacific slope as compared with the nearest allied species, and an absolute gain of 1
dorsal spine over all the other genera of this family. As the comparison ought obviously to be limited to those genera or closely related genera having representatives
onboth sides, the contrast- (between Archoplites and AmblopUtes) is very striking.
COTTID2I<;.

In this genus tile dorsal and aual, rays in different species are as follows:

I
Species.

I

Pacific elope.

! --D~-I-A~;;;L _

C. asper

1

IS

C. semtscnbcr .. ·
C. ceut ropomus
C.I·hotl"'"S
· .. •
C. bendirel

1

VIII, IX, or X.
20.
V11, ]8.....
VIII, 17
1 VfII,]ii
1 VIII,16 ..
C. margiuatuH .•••... _. VIII,lH
C. phiJouil's
VIIl.W........
C. behlingi
1 VI-VIII, 15-18..

14
14
11
12
]5

'4
]3

________I
Averago ...... · .. 1 VIII ... 17il .....

1

14j-

I
Species.

11tlantio slope.
LAnnI.

i-----Uorsal.

12~

C. bairdi............... VIT, 10, 17
C. COI!Il"tIlS
VIlI.]8..
C. apflot.ua.
VIII. 17........
C. pollicarl»
VII, 19..
Cc viacosus
VI. 18...........
C. gmcilis
VIII, 10..

C. goboiclIJ8............

C.
C.
C.
C.

'I

Vl1.17.........
VIII, 17
I
VIII, 17 .. · .. · .. 1
VUI. 10
VI, 1~:,,:,:,,:,:,,:,,_==-1

bolcoifles
franklini
formoaue
hO,\'i
Aycrage .. ·

14 I
13
13
141
]2
12
11
]2
II

' '1

1

VII,17 .. · .... · ..

1

I

12 1.1.
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SUMMARY OF THE FOREGOING COMPARISONS.

1. The Pacific Aeipenser tramsmontamu« has a maximum of 7 more dorsal rays
than any of the Atlantic species.
2. In the Oatostomidai, we have the genus Xyrauchcn with 1 to 2 more rays than
any of the Atlantic genera of Catoetomino: and the genus Oatostomue with species
having 2 more dorsal rays than any of the Atlantic species of the same genus.
3. In the Cyprinidw, Lepidomeda and Meda differ from all other American species
in the development of spines in the dorsal fin. The genera Acrocheilus, Lavinia,
Pogonichthys, Gila, and the subgenera Richardsonius, Squalius, and Oheonda all have
more rays than their Atlantic relatives. The greatest absolute gain in the number of
rays over all Atlantic slope species amounts sometimes to 8 rays. To offset this we
have only some species of Notropis and Notemigonus with rays exceeding the usual
number on the Pacific slope. In this family both the modifications are found.
4. In the Salmonidw, the species of the genus Oncorhynchus have 13 to 17 anal rays,
while the highest number in the Atlantic species reaches no more than 11 rays.
Thymallus, on the other hand, has a larger number of dorsal rays than any other
American salmonoid.
5. In the Percopeidoi; the feeble armature of Peroopsis is changed into the strong
spines of Columbia;
6. In the Gasterosteidas, Pygosteu,'I b1'achypod(~ and Gasterosteus williamsoni have
each 1 more dorsal spine than any of their Atlantic congeners.
7. In the Centrarchida: we have an absolute gain of 1 dorsal spine over all
Atlantic slope genera, while the gain is 2 dorsal spines and 1 anal spine in Archoplites
as compared with its nearest relative Ambloplitee.
8. Finally in the Oottidw, Oottus asper reaches a higher number of dorsal spines
and rays and of anal rays than is ever reached in the numerous Atlantic slope species
of this genus. The average number of dorsal spines is 1 more on the Pacific .slope
than on the Atlantic slope, while the average number of anal rays is higher by 2.
These data fully warrant the statement made at the beginning of this chapter that
"almost every family of fishes havin g representatives in the fresh waters of both the
Atlantic and the Pacific slopes has one or more of its representatives modified in one
or the other of two directions: There is either a larger number of rays or spines in
the fins, or some of the rays have become modified into spines."
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EXTENT OF VA:RIATION BETWEEN THE PACIFIC SLOPE SPECIES OF THE
DIFFERENT FAMILIES AS COMPARED WITH THE ATLANTIC SLOPE SPECIES
OF THE SAME· FAMILIES.

"Utilizing' the data contained in the detailed lists in the preceding chapter, we
obtain the following:
Pacific alope.

Families having both Atlantic and Pacific Slope species.
Aclpe!',serldw:
J
I

.

.

-

I Anal.

·

Dorsal,

Annl.

--=-

·I__~ __~.

,...

Hlghe.t number of rn~
Loweat number of ray

cato~:t::~:~:ariation

I

Atlnntic slope.

I
--------------1---._-,- .----\1---.
Dorsal.

·· .. ·· .. ·

48

· .. · .. · .. · ..

····1=3.
1

Hii:hestnumberof rays

=

~

8.

.

U

1=

0
.7

5

13

.

::::::::: :i=- 1: J::::::::::\

1~

1

- - - . ---i--~I---I

.

11
8

"I.

Extent of variation
Hig~est number of rays...............
Lowest number of ray................

Extent of variation
lJypri!lOdontid",:
Highest number of rays
Lowest number of rn~·s

:
.

:

22
.7

3[

I

Salmoni<lm:

Extentofvariatiou

41

·1

1&

~:::s::f::;:t~:nr.~~:~:: ::::::::::'.::::: :::::::::::::::::::: _
Cyprinldre :
Highest number of ray.
Lowest number of rays................

30

i

. 17

6

-:'1;
20 I
11 ,

1&

12
g.,

1~

10
7

i

8

=_!.I=-

g.

31=

t15
9

8
6
- - . - -.--- '._--,--13
15
17 ,
1&
!

7. _ _

:

6

..2.,
8

7_:

i

10

"_,
8

'i

*,For obvious reasons subfamilies of Oato8tomidro not found in Pacific waters are not taken into consideration.
t Orif we leave out of consideration Thyillalllt.Y, we obtain dorsal 13: nnall!.

In the following spiny-rayed fishes the combination of highest number of spines
and rays need not occur in the same species:
I

Families having both Atlant io nnd Paciflc Slope species.
_________

1

-

Dorsal.

I

I

E~tentofYarilltion

1

IV,13
III,10

I-.-='

~

IX:,I, II =

1.10
I, 7

III., 13
III. 11

1.

~

I,10.
I, 8

- - - ' -----,---------

··

3 =

31=
1

Totnl extent of variation in Gnsterestcidm.. .. .. . .. . . . • ••• VIII::! ---3-1

Extent of variation ........ __

_

\

1,10

EucnlJa
t:
:
:
·
;
Apcltes (brnckish water of AtlantIC const)...................

Centrarchldw (only a single specimen found on Pacific slope).
Cotthlm:
Hlghe.t number o.f spinee and raya
Lowest number 01 spmes lind rays

I

Atlantic slope.

I ~u~l~ __"Dorsal.. Ana~

Gaaterosteidm.
II
,
PygosteusHighest number of spinea aIHI ray........................ X, I, 10 =
GnsterosteusHurhcst number of 8]?ine8 and ra~·s
Lowest number of Slimes and rays

I

l'ncific slope.

1

_

2 =

IV,I,lO
IV,l1

2_

1,10
I, 8

vn~ - - - 2 -

- - - - - - - - - .-------1-------..--

X,20
'I~II' 15

__ . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..

III, 5

I

18
~

1_--12_

VIII,18
14
~~ __ ~
II, 3

3
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We learn from these tables that in all families but the CyprinodontidaJ with more
than one species on the Pacific slope the extent of variation is greater than in the
same families on the Atlantic slope." This might have been expected if the number
of species were greater on the Pacific than on the Atlantic slope, but in most cases
the reverse is true, as may be seen from the following table:

Pacific slope.

Family or subfamily.

I

I_G_~-_Il~_-r_a. S]>~iC8··1

Acipenaerhlru

1

Gasterosteldre ...•. .

2

~r.~1~:~~~1~~::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::: I~4
CyprillorlontirllU.......
Ccnt.rnrclndec
Cottidm......

L. ,

I

1
1

2

rg

5
4
1
8

Atlantic

Genera.

s~

I Species.

2

I

4

About45
7
20
12

2~9

9
1

4

Irg

I can conceive of but three possible explanations for this variation:

(1) The Pacific slope fauna may be new as compared with the Atlantic. The
comparatively new conditions may have thrown the characters into a condition of
unstable equilibrium with the selectionof the adapted forms. The fluctuations in the
fin rays of some of the species would lend weight to such a supposition.
(2) 'I'he Pacific slope fauna may be of diverse origin.
(3) Both of these factors may have contributed to bring about the present condition.
This last seems to me to be the true solution. Most of the forms have undoubtedly been derived within comparatively recent time from the Atlantic slope of North
America, while others have a decidedly Asiatic cast.
A-cipcnscr and Oncorhynchus are certainly of Asiatic origin. While I am not sufficiently acquainted with Asiatic minnows to speak with certainty, some of the genera
of minnows seem to have a decided Asiatic affinity.
Many of the Oatostominos, the OyprinidaJ, and Salvclinus, Arehoplites, and probably
.Ooitus have all been derived from forms from the eastern slope of North America.
• The ouly other exception is introduced by Tlqnnallu«,
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LOCAL VARIATIONS."

Since all struetures differing from the average are usually confined to a definite
horizon or more or less restricted region, all such differences may be considered local
variations. The larger zoogeographical regions or provinces are in this extended
sense localities, and the orders, families, or species are the local variations peculiar to
the region or province. A somewhat more restricted definition would include such
J:lhenomena as are noticed in the peculiar modifications at' tbe fins of Pacific slope
fresb-water' fish described ill the previous chapter. Some Oyprinidre of the Colorado
basin, for instance, have the anterior dorsal rays strong and spinous, while all the
A.tlantic slope species have them weak and rudimentary. Another instance is the
increased l;umber of rays in the fins of Pacific slope fishes. Still another instance is
offered by the Percopsidoi. Columbia has strong spines in both the dorsal and anal
fins, while Percopsis, the Atlantic slope genus, has 1I0ne.
For the present purpose I want to restrict the meaning still further. In studying
the South American catfishes, I found that all the Amazonian species of the genus
Rkam,lia have Gdorsal rays, while several of tile southern forms have more. One
J:l ecl1liar to the La Plata lias G-9; another from the San Francisco has 10 rays. More
remarkable still is the case of Pseudopimelodus zungaro. All the specimens taken in
the Amazon have G dorsal rays, while of a smaller number taken further south several
have 7 dorsal rays.
It is to variations like the last, i, e., variations within the species or closely related
species found in different localities within a restricted region, that I wan t to confine
llly present remarks. Variations within species are a matter of lines and curves,
lllillute measurements, and shades of color: all matters difficult to keep in mind, still
~ore so to represent to others. All naturalists are aware of the existence of slight
differences peculiar to different localities, but such variations are usually but vaguely
eonceived by the observer, and still more vaguely by anyone to whom the observer
lllay attempt to explain them.
.
The past summer I collected a large series of specimens of Leuoiscus and Hichard:
8~nius. 'I'hese were taken in a number of different localities and in two separate
riVer systems, the Columbia and the Fraser. The localities extend from tide water
to au elevation of' 1,900 feet on the Fraser, and from 300 to 4,700 feet on the Columbia
sYstem. I have also examined a uumber of specimens collected by Dr.•Jordan in
Utah. There were in all 296 specimens which 1 was personally able to examine. In
these specimens the local variations are so well marked that a graphic method of
.
dell10nstrating the variations is possible.
Before attempting to explain the charts which illustrate this matter, it is uecesSary to state that there have been known from the two river systems two groups or
genera of Oyprinidre having elongate anal fins. These were Iiichardsoniue (balteatus
lateralis) aud a section of Leuciscus tmoutanu», hydrophlox', and gilli). There are,
1'st, variations which do away with the genus Ricnardsoniu«; as distinct from Leucis,?U8; second, a 'number of variations which, while very striking, need not be taken.
into consideration, because the variations in a single character are sufficient for our
Purposes. We shall limit the observation to the variation in the number of anal rays.

:Ud

-------

.

• Read at the December meeting of the Indiana Academy of Sciences, 18H2.
F. C. H. 1894-9
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In the American genera of O:lJprinida: the number of anal rays is usually fixed within
two or three for any genus. In the group of fishes under consideration the number
varies within 12.
Now a word as to the charts. The vertical lines on plates 7 and 8 represent tile
number of anal rays, beginning on the left with the lowest number observed and ending on the right with the liighest, A certain height (100 mm.) is taken to represent
100 per cent. The height of the curve on each vertical line is made to represent the
per cent of specimens having that particular number of rays expressed ill millimeters
of height.
In the table below the numbers in the headings represent the numbers of anal rays
found ill specimens of Richardsoniue, and opposite each locality is given the number of
specimens from that locality possessing the given number of rays.. 'rhus from Idaho
Falls, 2 specimens had 12i rays in the anal, 14 specimens had 13~ rays, and 4 specimens had 14~ rays. At the bottom is given the nearest per cent that the sum of any
given column bears to all the (300) specimens examined.

------1 ~\~~~·lll!·i

Locality.

Provo River tmonturucs) .. __.

.·1. :'~~~'

12!.
26

~
12

Ootumina Bo Bin.
. Tdaho Falls (hydropldox).......
La Grande
Golden
"
Caldwell..
Revelstoke.....................
Ulnatilla
".........

14!'1 15!.! l6!. 17!. 18!. 19!.i 20~. 21!.

-

24!.

-

!

··..1···· .... .... .. - ....

..... ... - . ... . ... ....

.

i

4.712
2 14
4 .. -.
2.786
. 2
e
2. 550
. 1
7
2,372 "........•.. 1
2
1,475
. .... 1
.... ....
300

1.900
1,300

I
I....

.

.... ---" .... . ... 0.·' . ... .... I,.... ... "
.... ..... . ... .... .... . _ ..
11
4
5
.... .. _ . ....
1
4
6
2
8
1 .... .... ....
7
7
. ...
".- . .... ....
.... 1
5
1
2
1 .... .... ....
J

.

3

3
1

7
3
11 I 13

1 ........ ,.... [.... .. -. ".- .....
28
8
5 1. . . . . . . .

~~~;:::~~,:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~::::I;~I~ ~~I-:i,I;:;;,::~:i

---

22~. 23~.

I

Fraser Basin,
Griffin Lake....................
Sicamotls.......................

N um ber of rays ill tho anal.

': I~

2

2

2

1 -1(-1

Taking all the specimens recorded (300), adding the columns, and representing the
variations in the anal rays in a curve," we find that there is a certain number of shoulders or peaks. Each of these represents a distinct species or variety. The extent of
intergradation can be measured by the depth of the valley between any two peaks.
In well-separated species the slopes of the two peaks would not meet. Now it will be
noticed that the depth of the valley between the two right peaks is quire shallow;
and, in fact, I find the variation almost perfect between L. balicatus and lateralis, the
two varieties represented by these two peaks. The valley between the middle one
and the two on the left is deep. In other words, L. lateralis is well separated ill the
character under consideration from L. hydrophlox and montanus, the species represented by the peak to the left. On the other hand, the latter species merge into each
other perfectly in the number of rays.
I have represented in a double curve or composite photograph, as it were (plates
• By au oversight this curve has been omitted. The heig-ht of the curve in millimeters at various
points iJ:l indicated by the numbers at the bottom of the table. With these the Curve CUll easily be
constructed by using the lines of' plate 7 or plate 8.

.-
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7.

10

90

80
70

60

50

/\

3,00-

1/

010 0

Griffin Lake; altitude,
1,900 fet,t.

\ 1\

0

80
70

e0
Sicamous ; altitude,
1,300 feet.

5 0-

/

0

30
0

0

--

10 0

a0

""".

/

I-

r-,

-,

80
0

60

Mission: altitude, 1 foot.

50

30

'<,

10

o1-

10

~

II

12

13

14

15

/

16

/
\ <,
-:
17

18

19

20

2/

22

.23
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LOCALITY CURVES OF THE ANAL FIN OF LEUCISCUS LATERALIS AND BALTEATUS IN THE FRASER BASIN.

Belowa}'l

.

e given the anal mYH, on the left the percents to 100. The curves represent the percents of specimens having the given number
of u.ual rays.

At Mission the greatest percent have 111 annl rays, at Sieu.mous 17, and at Griffin Lake 15.
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PLATE

8.

10 0

9 0-

8 0-

I-

7 0-

I-

6

o-

f-

J

Idaho Fall~; altitude,
4.712 feet.

s a4

o-

J

0-

2

a

f-

a-

\

J

10 0

9 ,a8 0-

I-

7a

f-

6 a-

f-

La Grande; altitude,
2.7tl() feet.

5a
40)-

3 a2

a
a

/

!Oa

V
Ij ~

fff-

~

f-

I-

0

a0I-

0-

6 0-

Golden; altitude. 2,5f:iO
feet.

50

-,

0

v '" \

000-

\

J

10 ?

9 0-

8 07 0-

6 0-

Cald well; altitude,
2,B72, feet.

5 0-

40)-

3 0-

1.---"

20) 0-

---'

10 0

V

~

--......

1\r--

V

r--.....

so\ -

80)70)-

60)-

Umatilla; altitude, :lOO
feet.

50) 40) -

30) 20) \0) -

j

0 10

"

/2

13

/4

15

Ie

/,\

17

V ~ -,

18

19

20

21

22

23

2Ao

LOCALITY CURVES OF THE ANAL FIN 01' LEUCISCUS LATERALIS AND HYDROPHLOX IN THE COLUMBIA BASIN.

Figures

aR

in plate 7. The uppermost curve represents Leuciscu» h!ldro},hlo)', the ot.lu-rs

[A~1I.ciB(·Il,l;

lnterulis.
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7 and 8), the variations in the one point, the number of anal rays for each locality w here
a sufficient number of specimens were obtained. It will be seen that while the curves
for different localities in some cases resemble each other closely, there are no two
which are exactly alike, In other words, each locality has its OW11 variety, which in
the aggregate is different from the variety in every other locality.
In order to have these curves give exact results au equal number of specimens
ought to have been taken from each locality, but this was impossible, and the curves
are therefore basedou different numbers of specimens. The hig'hest point would
probably in no case be moved either to the right or to the left by an examination of a
larger number of specimens, but the width of the curve would probably be greater
and the height along the different perpendicular lines might be greater or less. In
other words, the smaller the number of specimens the higher and narrower will be the
curve.
There are presented three curves for three localities with different altitudes on the
Fraser system (plate 7). The number of specimens was, respectively, 79,58, and 14;
the elevation 1, 1,300, and 1,900 feet. The variation is seen to be much greater in the
lowest locality, a fact which can not be entirely attributed to the greater number of
specimens examined, for the variation from the normal, which is 19 rays, to a higher
number of rays, is as great as the entire variation for the next locality.
In the second locality a much larger per cent have the normal number of rays,.
but the normal number has been decreased to 17. The specimens from this locality,
with two exceptions, I have identified as L. lateralis, Those from the first locality,
Mission, represent L. balteatus.
The third list is interesting from the fact that the normal number of rays is again
moved two rays to the left. In other words, the higher the altitude the fewer the
number of rays and the narrower the limits of variation. Moreover, the curves are
not symmetrical for any of the three localities, but in the aggregate the more gradual
slope is 011 the side of an increased number of rays, a condition which, considering
the general variation of rays on the Pacific Slope, seems to indicate that the number
of rays of the species of this genus in the Fraser system is increasing and that the
increase is progressing from lower to higher altitudes.
.~
The curves for the Columbia system (plate 8) are not so unanimous in their indications. It will, however, be noticed that, with one exception, they show that the
number of rays decreases with the increase of the altitude, the highest point examined,
Idaho Falls, having the fewest rays. These specimens represent L.ltydl·opltlox, which,
with moutanus, does not descend from the mountains or high plateaus.
The greatest variation in this system was not at the lowest altitude, but at an elevation of 2,372 feet. None of the curves are symmetrical, but the asymmetry is again,
as in the Fraser system, greater 011 the right than on the left. The variation is again
greater toward the higher number of rays than toward the lower.
I am not aware that a similar attempt has been made before to represent variations between localities. While the curves here given will no doubt vary slightly
with every additional specimen examined, the nature of the curve will probably not
be greatly changed. Certainly the important point, that each locality has a variety
which in the aggregate is different from the variety of every other locality, can not be
gainsaid; nor are additional specimeus likely to overthrow the generaliza.tion that
the number of ray!? ill the species considered decreases with the altitude.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS.

The fish fauna of the whole region traversed is poor in comparison with that of the
streams of the Ohio Valley. I obtained in all but 65 species, about 20 per cent of
which were new to science. They belong to 14 families and 37 genera. In the Winnipeg system, i, c., in the whole region drained by the tributaries of Lake Winnipeg,
only 3 of the 10 families characterizing the Nearctic region were obtained, and the
Pacific Slope contains only two.
'I'he following notable additions to the knowledge of the North American fauna
were made by these explorations:
1. A species of Pamtosteus (P. columbiamue;» P. jordani of the Missouri) discovered
on the Pacific Slope.
2. Noturu« flaous found at the base of the Rockies at Oraig, Mont.
3. Four new species of Notropis added to the east-Oanadian fauna.
4. Two new species of Agosia added to the Pacific fauna.
5. A new species of whitefish (Ooregonus c01tlteri) discovered in the Rocky Mountain streams of a restricted region in British Oolumbla,
6. TIle family of Percopeidai found to have a representative on the Pacific Slope III
the new genus Columbia.
7. Several species of Etheostoma found in Oanada, among them two new species.
8. One new Oottus (C. onychus) added to the fauna of the Saskatchewan.
D. A new Oottus (0. philonips) discovered in the Kicking Horse at Field.
10. A species of Lota reported both in the Columbia and the Fraser. A specimen
since secured from the Oolumbia.
11. It was discovered that the fins of the fishes of the Pacific Slope vary from the
fins of fishes of the Atlantic Slope in definite directions.
12. The extent of variation between the species of any given family of fishes on
the Pacific coast was found to be greater than that between the species of the same
family on the Atlantic Slope.
13. Richardsonius was proved to be a subgenus of Leuciscus, 1ts species were
found to vary directly with the locality. Each locality examined has a variety which
in the aggregate differs from the variety of every other locality.

NOTE.-Siuce this paper has be~n put ill type Drs. Jordau and Evermann have placed the proofs
of the Fishes of Korth America ill my hands, and I have adopted all the changes ill nomenclature
suggested by them up to Cypl·inidw. Dr. Jordan has also made many suggestiolls regarding the
chapter 011 "Structural Peculiarities," etc., P- 122. I have not been able to give these suggestions
the attention they merit, but they will receive due couslderatlon ill a more detailed study of' this
subject.

